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a shoulder to cry 

on VB155 idiom ə ˌʃəʊldə tə ˈkraɪ ɒn

sich bei jemandem 

ausweinen

sfogarsi piangendo con 

qn

une épaule pour 

pleurer

een schouder om op uit 

te huilen

someone who gives somebody 

sympathy when they're upset

I've had a horrible day. I need a 

shoulder to cry on.

access 23 v ˈækses zugreifen auf accedere a accéder à toegang verkrijgen tot

to find and use information, especially 

on a computer

You can access your voicemail 

remotely. 

access 106 v ˈækses zugreifen auf accedere a accéder à toegang verkrijgen tot

to find and use information, especially 

on a computer

I bought some software for accessing 

the Internet.

accuse 84 v əˈkjuːz beschuldigen accusare accuser beschuldigen

to say that someone has done 

something wrong or illegal Are you accusing me of lying?

accuse 106 v əˈkjuːz beschuldigen incolpare, accusare accuser beschuldigen

to say that someone has done 

something wrong or illegal Are you accusing me of lying?

acoustic guitar VB157 n əˌkuːstɪk ɡɪˈtɑː akustische Gitarre chitarra (acustica) guitare acoustique akoestische gitaar

an acoustic guitar or other musical 

instrument does not have its sound 

made louder electronically

She sang one of the songs on the 

album with just the acoustic guitar. 

act your age 68 v phr ˌækt jər ˈeɪdʒ

verhalte dich 

altersgerecht

comportarsi adeguato 

all'età se comporter en adulte

je naar je leeftijd 

gedragen

to behave in a way which is typical for 

people of your age, not like a much 

younger person

Please, act your age and stop buying 

yourself toys!

activist 106 n ˈæktəvəst Aktivist attivista activiste activist(e)

someone who works to achieve social 

or political change

Activist groups fight for vulnerable 

people. 

adapt 56 v əˈdæpt sich gewöhnen an abituarsi a s'adapter à zich aanpassen

to change your behaviour or ideas 

because it is necessary in a new 

situation

Children may find it hard to adapt to a 

new school.

adjust 56 v əˈdʒʌst sich anpassen an adattarsi a s'habituer à zich aanpassen

to make small changes to the way you 

do things in order to get used to a 

new situation or condition

We're gradually adjusting to the new 

way of working.

admit 84 v ədˈmɪt zugeben ammettere admettre bekennen, toegeven

to say that you have done something 

wrong or illegal

The chairman of the company 

admitted that mistakes had been 

made.

advertise 59 v ˈædvətaɪz bewerben, werben für fare pubblicità per  faire de la publicité reclame maken

to tell the public about a product or 

service in order to persuade them to 

buy it or use it

The poster advertising sportswear 

became really well known. 
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advice VB151 n ədˈvaɪs Rat consiglio conseil advies

the things you say to someone when 

you tell them what you think they 

should do

Can you give me some advice about 

buying a house?

age 68 n eɪdʒ Alter età âge leeftijd

the number of years someone has 

lived or something has existed I think she looks young for her age. 

age discrimination 68 n

ˌeɪdʒ 

dɪskrɪməˈneɪʃən Altersdiskriminierung

discriminazione fondata 

sull'età 

discrimination fondée 

sur l'âge leeftijdsdiscriminatie

unfair treatment of people because 

they are old

I think I didn't get the job because of 

age discrimination. 

aggression 95 n əˈɡreʃən Aggression aggressione agressivité agressie angry or violent behaviour or feelings

Our dogs have never shown any 

aggression towards other dogs.

aggressive 98 adj əˈɡresɪv aggressiv aggressivo agressif agressief

behaving in an angry or violent way 

towards someone

He had an aggressive attitude when 

he entered the room. 

all or nothing VB157 phr ˌɔːl ɔː ˈnʌθɪŋ alles oder nichts o la va o la spacca tout ou rien alles of niets

having no middle position or 

compromise available It was an all or nothing decision. 

alternative 120 adj ɔːlˈtɜːnətɪv

wechselnd, 

abwechselnd mutevole, alternativo alternatif alternatief

deliberately different from what is 

usual, expected, or traditional

She likes playing alternative roles in 

films. 

amused 13 adj əˈmjuːzd amüsiert divertito amusé iets amusant vinden

smiling or laughing because 

something is funny The man looked a little amused.

angry 13 adj ˈæŋɡri verärgert arrabbiato en colère contre boos, kwaad feeling or showing anger He was beginning to get angry.

anxious 13 adj ˈæŋkʃəs ängstlich pauroso, angosciato anxieux bezorgd, ongerust worried about something I’m quite anxious about my exams.

any time now VB153 idiom ˌeni taɪm ˈnaʊ jederzeit in qualsiasi momento, à tout moment elk moment very soon They will arrive any time now. 

apologise 84 v əˈpɒlədʒaɪz sich entschuldigen scusarsi s'excuser excuses aanbieden, zich to tell someone that you are sorry that He apologised for being late.

apologise 106 v əˈpɒlədʒaɪz sich entschuldigen scusarsi s'excuser

excuses aanbieden, zich 

verontschuldigen

to tell someone that you are sorry that 

you have upset them or caused them 

problems He apologised for being late.

appeal 22 n əˈpiːl Aufruf appello appel oproep

an urgent request for something 

important

The police made an appeal for eye 

wittnesses. 

appeal 22 v əˈpiːl bitten pregare appeler qn à faire qc verzoeken

to make a serious public request for 

help, money, information etc

Famers have appealed to the 

government for help. 

appreciate VB148 v əˈpriːʃieɪt wertschätzen

stimare, avere gande 

considerazione per comprendre waarderen

to understand how serious or 

important a situation or problem is or 

what someone’s feelings are

He did not fully appreciate the 

significance of signing the contract.

appreciation VB148 n əˌpriːʃiˈeɪʃən Verständnis

concezione, 

comprensione goût waardering

pleasure you feel when you realise 

something is good, useful, or well 

done She has a fine appreciation of music.

argue VB148 v ˈɑːɡjuː streiten litigare se quereller ruzie maken

to shout and say angry things to 

someone because you disagree with 

them

We could hear the neighbours 

arguing.

argument VB148 n ˈɑːɡjəmənt Streit litigio dispute, querelle ruzie

a situation in which people speak 

angrily to each other because they 

disagree about something I had an argument with my mother.

arrest 106 v əˈrest festnehmen arrestare arrêter arresteren

if the police arrest someone, the 

person is taken away because the 

police think they have done 

something illegal The police arrested Eric for shoplifting.

arrive at 93 phr v əˈraɪv ət

gelangen zu, kommen 

zu arrivare a arriver à komen tot

to reach a decision, solution etc after a 

lot of effort: We finally arrived at our decision. 
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arson 104 n ˈɑːsən Brandstiftung incendio colposo incendie volontaire brandstichting

the crime of deliberately making a 

building burn

The school was destroyed in an arson 

attack.

article 38 n ˈɑːtɪkəl Artikel articolo article artikel

a piece of writing in a newspaper or 

magazine or online 

I read a very interesting online article 

about street crime in Europe.

assertive 98 adj əˈsɜːtɪv durchsetzungsfähig capace di imporsi affirmé assertief, zelfverzekerd

behaving confidently to make people 

listen to you

I had assertiveness training when I 

started my new role as a manager. 

authority 23 n ɔːˈθɒrəti Macht, Obrigkeit autorità pouvoir, autorité autoriteit

the power that a leader, government, 

etc has

Which country has authority over 

these islands?

autobiography 38 n ˌɔːtəbaɪˈɒɡrəfi Autobiographie autobiografia autobiographie autobiografie

a book that someone writes about 

their own life

Do you know any autobiographies of 

American film stars I could read?

awkward 13 adj ˈɔːkwəd unangenehm sgradevole, spiacevole gênant, embarrassant onaangenaam embarrassing

I hope he won’t ask any awkward 

questions.

ban 106 v bæn untersagen, verbieten proibire interdire verbieden

to officially say that people must not 

do something

She is banned from entering the 

building.

bar VB154 n bɑː Balken barra barre balk

a long narrow shape along the sides 

or at the top of a computer screen, 

usually containing signs that you can 

click on 

The menu bar contains different tabs 

to click on. 

bass guitar VB157 n ˌbeɪs ɡɪˈtɑː Bassgitarre basso (elettrico) basse basgitaar

an electric guitar with four strings, that 

plays low notes

The bass guitar often gives the beat of 

the music. 

be in charge 74 v phr bi ɪn 'tʃɑːdʒ zuständig sein für essere responsabile per être responsable

de leiding hebben, 

verantwoordelijk zijn

to have control over or responsibility 

for something or someone

My dad's in charge of the TV remote in 

our house!

be over the moon 11 idiom bi ˌəʊvə ðə ˈmuːn

in allen Wolken 

schweben vivere nelle nuvole être sur un petit nuage in de wolken zijn to be very happy

She's over the moon about her new 

exciting job.

be scared out of 

your wits 11 idiom

bi ˌskeəd aʊt əv jə 

ˈwɪts

vor Angst verrückt 

werden, durchdrehen

essere fuori di sé dalla 

paura, impazzire être pris de panique doodsbang zijn to be very frightened

I was scared out of my wits when I first 

went on a plane on my own. 

be taken in 107 phr v bi ˌteɪkən ˈɪn hereinfallen auf

cascarci, farsi 

imbrogliare se laisser prendre voor de gek houden,

to be completely deceived by 

someone who lies to you

Don’t be taken in by products claiming 

to help you lose weight in a week.

be there for VB155 idiom bi ˈðeə fɔː da sein für essere a disposizione di être là pour er voor iemand zijn to be available for a person 

My parents are always there for me if I 

need them. 

belong to 74 v bɪˈlɒŋ jmd. gehören appartenere a qn appartenir à aan iemand toebehoren

if something belongs to you, you own 

it Does this umbrella belong to you?

betray 93 v bɪˈtreɪ verraten tradire trahir verraden

to behave dishonestly towards 

someone who loves you or trusts you

Her husband had betrayed her by 

lying to her.

biased 86 adj ˈbaɪəst einseitig, tendenziös parziale, tendenzioso partial, biaisé

vooringenomen, 

bevooroordeeld

supporting one person or group in an 

unfair way, when you should treat 

everyone fairly The article was quite biased!

bicycle VB153 n ˈbaɪsɪkəl Fahrrad bicicletta bicyclette fiets

a vehicle with two wheels that you ride 

by pushing its pedals with your feet Can Ella ride a bicycle yet? 

B
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bilingual VB153 adj baɪˈlɪŋɡwəl zweisprachig bilinguale bilingue tweetalig able to speak two languages very well

My friend's daughter is bilingual - her 

father is Spanish and her mother is 

Polish.

bimonthly VB153 adj ˌbaɪˈmʌnθli zweimonatig quindicinale bimensuel om de twee maanden

appearing or happening once every 

two months or twice each month

I'm the editor of a bimonthly magazine 

about pets.

biography 38 n baɪˈɒɡrəfi Biographie biografia biographie biografie a book about a person’s life

Boswell’s biography of Dr. Johnson is a 

really good read. 

bizarre 62 adj bəˈzɑː seltsam strano bizarre, étrange bizar very unusual and strange

What a bizarre coincidence that we 

meet here.

blame 106 v bleɪm beschuldigen rimproverare, incolpare accuser, blâmer

verwijten, de schuld 

geven

to say or think that someone or 

something is responsible for 

something bad

Banks were blamed for causing the 

economic crisis. 

blockbuster 38 n ˈblɒkˌbʌstə Blockbuster

successone, 

blockbuster blockbuster kaskraker

a film or book that is very exciting and 

successful

His film is the latest Hollywood 

blockbuster.

blog 38 n blɒɡ Blog blog blog blog

a web page containing information or 

opinions from a particular person or 

about a particular subject, to which 

new information is added regularly

She writes a blog about beauty and 

fashion.

blow your own 

trumpet VB157 idiom

ˌbləʊ jər əʊn 

ˈtrʌmpət sich selbst loben lodarsi

chanter ses propres 

louanges zichzelf roemen, prijzen to talk positively about yourself

Our manager is blowing his own 

trumpet again, even though we did 

most of the work.

boast VB156 v bəʊst prahlen mit vantarsi di, gloriarsi di se vanter opscheppen

to talk too proudly about your abilities, 

achievements, or possessions

The company is inclined to boast of its 

success.

bonnet VB156 n ˈbɒnət Motorhaube cofano (del motore) capot motorkap

the front part of a car that covers the 

engine I’ll need to check under the bonnet.

boot VB156 n buːt Kofferraum portabagagli coffre kofferbak, kattenbak

an enclosed space at the back of a car, 

used for carrying bags etc Can you put the luggage in the boot?

brand VB152 n brænd Marke marca marque merk

a product that a particular company 

makes I love this new brand of soap.

brand-new VB155 adj ˌbrænd ˈnjuː brandneu nuovo di zecca tout neuf gloednieuw new and not yet used

I wore a brand-new dress for the 

party. 

breadth 123 n bredθ, bretθ Breite larghezza largeur breedte

the distance from one side of 

something to the other

No one could equal Dr Brenninger’s 

breadth of knowledge.

break down VB154 phr v ˌbreɪk ˈdaʊn

eine Panne haben, 

kaputt gehen

avere una 

panna,andare in tilt tomber en panne kapot gaan

if a car or a machine breaks down, it 

stops working

My car broke down on the way to 

work.

break down VB154 phr v ˌbreɪk ˈdaʊn in die Brüche gehen andare a catafascio mettre un terme à stuk gaan fail or end unsucessfully

I left London when my marriage broke 

down.

break into 59 phr v ˌbreɪk ˈɪntə einbrechen, Fuß fassen calare, prendere piede 

entrer par effraction / 

percer dans ertussen komen

to become involved in a new job or 

business activity

Many British singers have found it 

hard to break into the American 

market. 

breakdown 58 n ˈbreɪkdaʊn Scheitern fallimento rupture het falen, het mislukken the failure of a relationship or system

He moved away after the breakdown 

of his marriage.

breaking news VB154 n ˌbreɪkɪŋ ˈnjuːz Eilmeldung ultime notizie dernières nouvelles belangrijk nieuws most current news Did you see the breaking news story? 
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breakthrough 58 n ˈbreɪkθruː Durchbruch successo percée, avancée doorbraak

an important new discovery or 

development

Police have made a breakthrough in 

their hunt for the killers.

breathtaking 47 adj ˈbreθˌteɪkɪŋ atemberaubend che mozza il fiato à couper le souffle adembenemend

very impressive, beautiful, or 

surprising Look at that breathtaking view!

bribery 104 n ˈbraɪbəri Bestechung corruzione corruption omkoperij

when someone offers or accepts 

bribes

We tried everything – persuasion, 

bribery, threats.

bring out 82 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˈaʊt herausbringen portare fuori sortir op de markt brengen

introduce a product or make 

something available 

The company brought out a new 

smartphone last night. 

bring out 82 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˈaʊt zur Geltung bringen mettere in risalto 

faire ressortir, mettre 

en valeur beter doen uitkomen

to make something easier to see, 

taste, notice etc

The spices really bring out the flavour 

of the meat.

bring up 37 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˈʌp großziehen, aufziehen allevare élever opvoeden

to look after and influence a child until 

he or she is grown up

She was brought up by her 

grandparents. 

bring up VB154 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˈʌp zur Sprache bringen mettere in discussione soulever ter sprake brengen to start to talk about something

Don't bring up her past. She doesn't 

like talking about it. 

bring up VB154 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˈʌp großziehen allevare élever opvoeden

to look after and influence a child until 

he or she is grown up I was brought up a Catholic. 

broad-shouldered VB155 adj ˌbrɔːd ˈʃəʊldəd breitschultrig dalle spalle larghe large d'épaules breedgeschouderd

used to describe a person with wide 

shoulders

Since he's gone to the gym, he's much 

more broad-shouldered. 

built-in VB152 adj ˌbɪlt ˈɪn  Einbau… a muro intégré, encastré inbouw-

fixed permanently somewhere and 

not possible to remove

We have built-in cupboards in our 

kitchen. 

button VB154 n ˈbʌtn Button distintivo bouton button, knop

a small area on a computer screen, 

especially on a website, that you click 

on in order to perform an action

The navigation buttons must be clear 

and easy to click on. 

campaign VB152 n kæmˈpeɪn Kampagne campagna campagne campagne, actie

a series of actions intended to achieve 

a particular result relating to politics or 

business, or a social improvement

Have you been following the American 

election campaigns?

cards 49 n kɑːdz Karten carte cartes kaarten

a small piece of thick stiff paper with 

numbers or pictures on them, used to 

play a particular game Let's play cards. 

cautious VB148 adj ˈkɔːʃəs vorsichtig cauto, prudente prudent voorzichtig, waakzaam careful to avoid problems or danger

Becky's become a very cautious driver 

since her accident.

cello VB157 n ˈtʃeləʊ Cello cello violoncelle cello

a large wooden musical instrument 

that you hold between your knees and 

play by pulling a bow across the 

strings

He wanted to play the cello from a 

young age. 

change your tune VB157 idiom ˌtʃeɪndʒ jə ˈtjuːn

andere Saiten 

aufziehen, den Ton 

ändern

cambiar musica, 

cambiare il tono

changer de discours, 

modifier son discours

een andere toon 

aanslaan

to suddenly take a different 

perspective

I needed to change my tune after Ann 

told me the truth about Jim.

charge 106 v tʃɑːdʒ anklagen, beschuldigen accusare inculper aanklagen

to state officially that someone may be 

guilty of a crime He was charged with murder. 

C
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cheat 106 v tʃiːt betrügen, schummeln ingannare, copiare tricher spieken, vals spelen

to behave in a dishonest way in order 

to win or to get an advantage, 

especially in a competition, game, or 

examination She claimed I cheated in the test. 

chill 44 v tʃɪl kühlen mettere in ghiaccio mettre au frais koelen

to cool the temperature down of 

something, especially a drink 

If you chill the lemonade, it'll taste 

nicer. 

chill out 44 phr v ˌtʃɪl ˈaʊt

sich entspannen, 

faulenzen rilassarsi se détendre, se relaxer relaxen, ontspannen to relax I listen to classical music to chill out.

circulation 86 n ˌsɜːkjəˈleɪʃən Auflage tiratura tirage oplage

the average number of copies of a 

newspaper or magazine that are 

usually sold each day, week, month 

etc

The newspaper has a circulation of 2 

million. 

clarinet VB157 n ˌklærəˈnet Klarinette clarinetto clarinette klarinet

a wooden musical instrument like a 

long black tube that you play by 

blowing into it The clarinets are wind instruments. 

clear 106 v klɪə freisprechen von assolvere di acquitter de vrijspreken

to prove that someone is not guilty of 

something She was cleared of manslaughter. 

cloth 49 n klɒθ Stoff tessuto tissu, étoffe stof

material used for making clothes and 

other things

I have a coat made of thick woollen 

cloth.

clothes 49 n kləʊðz, kləʊz Kleider, Kleidung vestiti vêtements kleding

the things people wear to cover their 

bodies or keep them warm He was still in his work clothes. 

cold call VB152 n ˌkəʊld ˈkɔːl Kaltanruf, Kaltacquise

stile di vendita senza 

preavviso

démarchage 

téléphonique koude acquisitie

to telephone or visit someone you 

have never met before and try to sell 

them something Cold calls are such a nuistance. 

collaborative 98 adj kəˈlæbərətɪv gemeinschaftlich collettivo, in comune collaboratif gezamenlijk

to work together to produce or 

achieve something I work in a very collaborative team. 

collide with VB156 phr v kəˈlaɪd wɪð, wɪθ zusammenprallen mit entrare in collisione entrer en collision avec tegen elkaar aan botsen

to hit something or someone that is 

moving in a different direction from 

you

He collided with another car at the 

traffic lights. 

come across 82 phr v ˌkʌm əˈkrɒs

etwas zufällig 

entdecken scoprire qc per caso tomber sur iets toevallig ontdekken

to meet or find someone or 

something by chance I came across an old diary in her desk.

come across 82 phr v ˌkʌm əˈkrɒs wirken sembrare

donner l'impression 

d'être indruk maken

if someone comes across in a 

particular way, they seem to have 

particular qualities

She comes across as a very intelligent 

young woman. 

come of age 68 v phr ˌkʌm əv ˈeɪdʒ volljährig werden

raggiungere la 

maggiore età devenir majeur meerderjarig worden

to reach the age when you are legally 

an adult

When he comes of age, we’ll have a 

special celebration.

come of age 68 v phr ˌkʌm əv ˈeɪdʒ volljährig werden

raggiungere la 

maggiore età 

devenir majeur, 

atteindre la majorité meerderjarig worden

to reach the age when you are legally 

considered to be an adult

He'll receive the money when he 

comes of age.

come up with 62 phr v kʌm ˈʌp wɪð, wɪθ

sich ausdenken, 

erfinden inventare

trouver, imaginer, 

inventer bedenken, verzinnen to think of an idea, answer etc

Is that the best excuse you can come 

up with? 

commercial VB152 n kəˈmɜːʃəl Werbespot spot pubblicitario spot publicitaire reclamespot

an advertisement on television or 

radio

Some TV commercials are really 

memorable. 

computer geek 8 n kəmˈpjuːtə ˌɡiːk Computerfreak smanettone

geek, crack en 

informatique nerd

a person who is socially awkward and 

unpopular : a usually intelligent ... or 

expert especially in a technological 

field or activity

He is a real computer geek. He knows 

how to write code and loves playing 

computer games. 
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conceal VB156 v kənˈsiːl verbergen nascondere dissimuler verbergen to hide something carefully

The boss concealed the truth of the 

accounts from his employees. 

concrete 49 n ˈkɒŋkriːt Beton calcestruzzo béton beton

a substance used for building that is 

made by mixing sand, water, small 

stones, and cement

We needed tonnes of concrete to 

build our house. 

condemn VB156 v kənˈdem

verurteilen, 

verdammen condannare condamner afkeuren

to say very strongly that you do not 

approve of something or someone, 

especially because you think it is 

morally wrong

She knew that society would condemn 

her for leaving her children.

confrontational 98 adj ˌkɒnfrənˈteɪʃənəl

konflikthaft, 

streitsüchtig conflittuale, litigioso aimer la confrontation twistziek, ruzie zoekend

likely to cause arguments or make 

people angry

Unfortunately, she had a 

confrontational style of management.

contribute VB148 v kənˈtrɪbjuːt beitragen contribuire contribuer, donner bijdragen

to give money, help, ideas etc to 

something that other people are also 

involved in

Everyone was expected to contribute 

£2.

contribution VB148 n ˌkɒntrəˈbjuːʃən Beitrag contribuzione contribution, donation bijdrage 

something that you give or do to help 

make something successful

Einstein’s enormous contribution to 

science

control 95 n kənˈtrəʊl Kontrolle controllo contrôle controle

the power or ability to make someone 

or something do what you want

Babies have very little control over 

their movements.

controversial 116 adj ˌkɒntrəˈvɜːʃəl umstritten controverso controversé omstreden, controvers causing a lot of disagreement among The site of the new road has been a 

cool-headed 50 adj ˌkuːl ˈhedəd besonnen, gelassen avveduto, calmo garder la tête froide beheerst, kalm

able to stay calm even in difficult 

situations

Mike is cool-headed and can think 

clearly even when he's in danger.

costume drama 80 n ˈkɒstjʊm ˌdrɑːmə Historienfilm film storico film en costumes kostuumdrama

a play, TV programme, or film that is 

about a particular time in history, in 

which people wear costumes from 

that time

Downtown Abbey is a famous 

costume drama.

counterfeiting 104 n ˈkaʊntəfɪtɪŋ Fälschen falsificare qc falsification vervalsing

copying something exactly in order to 

deceive people

Counterfeiting is a significant problem 

in the art world. 

crawl VB150 v krɔːl krabbeln camminare carponi

marcher à quatre 

pattes kruipen to move on your hands and knees The baby is just learning to crawl.

creative 13 adj kriˈeɪtɪv kreativ creativo créatif creatief

a creative person is good at thinking of 

new ideas

He is one of Japan's most talented and 

creative film directors.

credit card 74 n ˈkredɪt kɑːd Kreditkarte carta di credito carte de crédit creditcard

a small plastic card that you use to buy 

goods or services and pay for them 

later Can I pay by credit card?

creepy 116 adj ˈkriːpi unheimlich inquietante effrayant eng, akelig

making you feel nervous and slightly 

frightened

He felt it was a little creepy the way 

she spoke to him. 

crime 23 n kraɪm Verbrechen crimine crime misdaad, misdrijf illegal activities in general

There was very little crime when we 

moved here.

criticise 62 v ˈkrɪtəsaɪz kritisieren criticare critiquer (be)kritiseren

to express your disapproval of 

someone or something, or to talk 

about their faults

Ron does nothing but criticize and 

complain all the time.

criticise 106 v ˈkrɪtəsaɪz kritisieren criticare critiquer (be)kritiseren

to express your disapproval of 

someone or something, or to talk 

about their faults

Jon criticised me of complaining all the 

time.
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cure VB149 n kjʊə Heilmittel rimedio remède medicijn, geneesmiddel

a medicine or treatment which makes 

an illness or injury better

Scientists are trying to find a cure for 

cancer.

cure VB149 v kjʊə heilen guarire guérir genezen to make an illness or injury better This type of cancer can be cured.

curly-haired VB155 adj ˌkɜːli ˈheəd lockig ricciuto bouclé

met krullen, met 

krullend haar curly hair has a lot of curls I was curly-haired as a child.

current affairs 80 n

ˌkʌrənt əˈfeəz 

ˌprəʊɡræm

aktuelle Nachrichten, 

Zeitgeschehen attualità, ultime notizie actualité actualiteiten

important political events or other 

events in society that are happening 

now

I watch the news to keep up with 

current affairs. 

cut something 

short VB153 idiom ˌkʌt sʌmθɪŋ ˈʃɔːt etwas abbrechen (inter)rompere écourter qc

eerder stoppen, 

afbreken

to stop doing something earlier than 

you had planned

The band had to cut short its concert 

tour.

damage 56 v ˈdæmɪdʒ beschädigen danneggiare endommager, nuire à beschadigen to cause physical harm to something

The house has been badly damaged 

by fire.

dark-haired VB155 adj ˌdɑːk ˈheəd dunkelhaarig bruno brun met donker haar

dark hair is brown or black and not 

fair I prefer dark-haired men. 

data 23 n ˈdeɪtə, ˈdɑːtə Daten dati données data, gegevens information or facts He's collecting data for his report.

deal 14 n diːl

Angebot, Handel, 

Geschäft offerta affaire, transaction aanbieding

a special offer from a shop, 

restaurant, etc. with which you can 

buy something for less than the usual 

price

There's a two-for-one deal on pizzas at 

our local Italian restaurant this week.

debt VB149 n det Schulden debiti dette schulden

if you have debts, or if you are in debt, 

you owe money to someone She's in a lot of debt to the bank.

deceive 107 v dɪˈsiːv hereinlegen, täuschen ingannare, imbrogliare faire croire qc à qn bedriegen, misleiden

to make someone believe something 

that is not true I was completely deceived.

decision 93 n dɪˈsɪʒən Entscheidung decisione décision beslissing a choice or judgment that you make

Scott has made the decision to join the 

navy.

decrease 22 v dɪˈkriːs

zurückgehen, 

abnehmen regredire diminuer, baisser dalen, verminderen

to become less, or to make something 

do this

Crime in urban areas decreased by 

30% last year.

decrease 22 n ˈdiːkriːs Rückgang regressione diminution, réduction daling, afname

the process of becoming less, or the 

amount by which something becomes 

less

Teachers report a decrease in verbal 

abuse. 

defence VB148 n dɪˈfens Verteidigung difesa défense verdediging

the act of protecting something or 

someone from attack

The immune system is the body's 

defence against infection.

defend VB148 v dɪˈfend verteidigen difendere défendre verdedigen

to protect someone or something 

from attack

The castle was built to defend the 

island against invaders.

delay VB149 n dɪˈleɪ

Verspätung, 

Verzögerung ritardo retard vertraging

when you have to wait for something 

to happen, or the time you have to 

wait

There are long delays on the 

motorway.

delay VB149 v dɪˈleɪ verzögern ritardare retarder uitstellen

to stop something from happening 

when it should

Bad weather conditions have delayed 

our flight by two hours.

delightful 47 adj dɪˈlaɪtfəl herrlich, reizend fantastico délicieux, agréable heerlijk very pleasant

Your garden is delightful! I could 

spend all day there.

deny 84 v dɪˈnaɪ abstreiten, leugnen negare, contestare nier, démentir ontkennen to say that something is not true In court they denied all the charges.

D
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deposit 14 n dɪˈpɒzət Anzahlung acconto dépôt, versement

aanbetaling, 

vooruitbetaling

a part of the cost of something that 

you pay before paying the total 

amount later We put down a deposit on the house.

depth 123 n depθ Tiefe profondità profondeur diepte

the distance from the top of 

something to the bottom of it

The lake has an average depth of six 

to eight metres.

despair 72 n dɪˈspeə Verzweiflung disperazione désespoir wanhoop a feeling that you have no hope at all

She was filled with despair when she 

thought about her future. 

detective 80 n dɪˈtektɪv Krimi giallo policier misdaadverhaal

a story etc about a crime, often a 

murder, and a detective who tries to 

find out who did it

The new detective series is really fast-

paced. 

develop VB148 v dɪˈveləp entwickeln sviluppare développer ontwikkelen

if something develops, or if you 

develop it, it gets bigger or becomes 

more important

She is fast developing into one of this 

country's most talented players.

develop 62 v dɪˈveləp entwickeln sviluppare développer ontwikkelen

if something develops, or if you 

develop it, it gets bigger or becomes 

more important

I think we need to develop our ideas 

further. 

development VB148 n dɪˈveləpmənt Entwicklung sviluppo développement ontwikkeling

the process of growing, changing, or 

becoming better

Vitamins are necessary for a child's 

growth and development.

diplomatic 98 adj ˌdɪpləˈmætɪk diplomatisch diplomatico diplomatique diplomatisch

relating to the relationships between 

countries

The U.S. wants to establish diplomatic 

relations with China.

direct 98 adj dəˈrekt, daɪ- direkt diretto direct direct

saying exactly what you mean in an 

honest clear way Let me ask you a direct question. 

disappointed 13 adj ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntəd enttäuscht deluso déçu teleurgesteld

unhappy because something you 

hoped for did not happen, or was not 

as good as you expected

When my parents told me Santa didn't 

exist, I was really disappointed.

disease 20 n dɪˈziːz Krankheit malattia maladie ziekte

an illness which affects a person, 

animal, or plant

She suffers from a rare disease of the 

blood.

dissatisfied 70 adj dɪˈsætəsfaɪd unzufrieden scontento insatisfait ontevreden

not happy because something is not 

as good as you had expected

If you are dissatisfied with our service, 

please let us know.

distract 107 v dɪˈstrækt ablenken, zerstreuen distrarre distraire afleiden

to take someone’s attention away 

from what they are doing Don’t distract me while I’m driving!

disturbing 27 adj dɪˈstɜːbɪŋ beunruhigend inquietante troublant, inquiétant

verontrustend, 

zorgwekkend worrying or upsetting

There has been a disturbing increase 

in crime.

divert 107 v daɪˈvɜːt, də- ablenken distogliere détourner, distraire afleiden

to deliberately take someone’s 

attention from something by making 

them think about or notice other 

things

The crime crackdown is an attempt to 

divert attention from social problems.

docudrama 80 n ˈdɒkjʊˌdrɑːmə Dokudrama docudrama, film verità docudrame docudrama

a television programme which shows 

real events in the form of a story

Docudramas are becoming more and 

more popular. 

documentary 80 n ˌdɒkjəˈmentəri Dokumentarfilm documentario documentaire documentaire

a film or a television or radio 

programme that gives detailed 

information about a particular subject

A local film crew is making a 

documentary about earthquakes. 
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domestic 20 adj dəˈmestɪk häuslich domestico conjugal, domestique huiselijk-

relating to family relationships and life 

at home

Police are investigating a serious case 

of domestic violence against a young 

woman.

domestic violence VB149 n dəˌmestɪk ˈvaɪələns häusliche Gewalt violenza a casa violences conjugales huiselijk geweld

violence in a family, especially from a 

husband to his wife

Domestic violence is a hidden 

problem. 

dominate 59 v ˈdɒməneɪt dominieren dominare dominer

domineren, 

overheersen

to control someone or something or 

to have more importance than other 

people or things

The industry is dominated by five 

multinational companies.

donate VB148 v dəʊˈneɪt spenden donare donner, faire un don doneren

to give something, especially money, 

to a person or organisation that needs 

help

Our school donated money to the Red 

Cross.

donation VB148 n dəʊˈneɪʃən Spende donazione donation donatie

something, especially money, that you 

give to help a person or organization

Please make a donation to the 

hospital fund.

downside 58 n ˈdaʊnsaɪd Nachteil svantaggio inconvénient nadeel the bad part of something The downside of the plan is the cost.

down-to-earth 8 adj ˌdaʊn tʊ ˈɜːθ bodenständig con i piedi per terra réel et solide

met beide benen op de 

grond

practical and direct in a sensible 

honest way

Fran's a friendly, down-to-earth 

person.

drag your heels VB153 idiom ˌdræɡ jɔː ˈhiːlz

in die Länge ziehen, 

verschleppen prolungare, protrarre traîner les pieds opzettelijk treuzelen to delay doing something 

We expected the company to drag its 

heels. 

dramatic 35 adj drəˈmætɪk dramatisch, drastisch drammatico dramatique dramatisch sudden and surprising

Her new hairstyle a dramatic change 

from what it was before.

drawback 58 n ˈdrɔːbæk

Kehrseite, Nachteil, 

Hindernis vantaggio

inconvénient, 

désavantage nadeel a disadvantage

The only drawback to a holiday in 

Scotland is the weather.

dread 72 v dred fürchten temere craindre vrezen

to feel very worried about something 

that is going to happen

Phil’s really dreading his interview 

tomorrow.

dreadful 62 adj ˈdredfəl furchtbar, schrecklich terribile affreux vreselijk very bad or unpleasant What dreadful weather!

dream 106 v driːm träumen sognare rêver dromen

to have a dream of something for the 

future I often dream of becoming a ballerina. 

drive the wrong 

way VB156 v phr ˌdraɪv ðə ˌrɒŋ ˈweɪ

den falschen Weg 

nehmen

prendere la via 

sbagliata

prendre un mauvais 

chemin

de verkeerde kant 

uitgaan

to make a mistake in the direction you 

take 

She drove the wrong way to the 

supermarket. 

drop out 37 phr v ˌdrɒp ˈaʊt aussteigen, auscheiden abbandonare arrêter, abandonner niet afmaken

to stop going to university or school 

before you have completed your 

studies, or to stop doing an activity 

before you finish it He had dropped out of college.

drought VB149 n draʊt Dürre secchezza sécheresse droogte

a long period of dry weather when 

there is not enough water

The biggest drought in a decade 

continues to affect people living in 

western Africa.

drown 106 v draʊn ertrinken affogare se noyer verdrinken

to die by being under water for too 

long, or to kill someone in this way The boys almost drowned in the river.

drug abuse VB149 n ˈdrʌɡ əˌbjuːs Drogenkonsum consumo di droghe toxicomanie drugsgebruik

the practice of taking illegal drugs, 

especially in dangerous amounts

Drug abuse is still a big problem in the 

poorer areas of the city.

drum up VB157 phr v ˌdrʌm ˈʌp

die Werbetrommel 

rühren für

fare grande pubblicità 

di qc susciter

hulp inroepen, 

optrommelen

to get support, interest, attention etc 

from people by making an effort

She travelled throughout America 

drumming up support for the election.
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drums VB157 n drʌmz Schlagzeug, Trommel tamburo batterie, tambour

drums, trommel, 

drumstel

a musical instrument made of skin 

stretched over a circular frame, played 

by hitting it with your hand or a stick Have you ever played the drums? 

earthquake VB149 n ˈɜːθkweɪk Erdbeben terremoto tremblement de terre aardbeving

a sudden shaking of the earth's 

surface that often causes a lot of 

damage

Earthquakes are not common in this 

part of the world.

eccentric VB148 adj ɪkˈsentrɪk exzentrisch eccentrico excentrique excentriek strange or unusual Aunt Jules was always a bit eccentric.

eco-friendly VB152 adj ˌiːkəʊ ˈfrendli umweltfreundlich

non inquinante, 

salutare all'ambiente écologique milieuvriendelijk not harmful to the environment I try to buy eco-friendly products.

economic 20 adj ˌekəˈnɒmɪk, ˌiː- Wirtschafts- economico économique economisch

relating to trade, industry, and the 

management of money

What do you think of the 

government’s current economic 

policy?

edition 86 n ɪˈdɪʃən Ausgabe edizione édition uitgave

one copy or form of a book, 

newspaper, magazine, etc

The first edition of the book was 

published in 1836.

editorial page 86 n ˌedəˈtɔːriəl ˌpeɪdʒ redaktionelle Seite pagina editoriale page éditoriale redactioneel gedeelte

a page in a newspaper that gives the 

editor’s opinion about something, 

rather than reporting facts

I like reading the editorial page as it's 

often full of opinions. 

effect 56 n ɪˈfekt Auswirkung effetto effet effect

a change or result that happens 

because of an event or action

Global warming has had an effect on 

skin cancer. 

elderly 68 adj ˈeldəli älter, betagt anziano âgé bejaard an elderly person is old

I gave up my seat on the underground 

when an elderly woman got on. 

embarrassed 13 adj ɪmˈbærəst

beschämt, peinlich 

berührt

imbarazzato, 

svergognato gêné, embarrassé verlegen

if you feel embarrassed, you feel 

nervous or uncomfortable about what 

other people think of you

I felt embarrassed about how untidy 

the house was.

enable 56 v ɪnˈeɪbəl in die Lage versetzen mettersi nei panni di permettre in staat stellen to make it possible for someone to do The money enabled me to buy a 

endorse 59 v ɪnˈdɔːs

unterstützen, 

empfehlen

appoggiare,sostenere,  

raccomandare soutenir, promouvoir

ondersteunen, 

goedkeuren

to express support or approval of 

someone or something

A major celebrity endorses our new 

products. 

energy-efficient VB152 adj ˌenədʒi ɪˈfɪʃənt energieeffizient

con efficienza 

energetica économe en énergie energie-efficiënt working well without wasting energy Lighting is now more energy-efficient. 

enlarge 123 v ɪnˈlɑːdʒ vergrößern ingrandire agrandir groter maken

if you enlarge something, or if it 

enlarges, it gets bigger Can I have these photos enlarged?
enrolment 14 n ɪnˈrəʊlmənt Anmeldung, Aufnahme iscrizione inscription inschrijving the process of arranging to join a Sorry, the course has limited 
enter 59 v ˈentə eintreten in entrare in pénétrer un marché naar binnen to go or come into a place We worked hard to enter the Chinese 
equality 95 n ɪˈkwɒləti Gleichheit uguaglianza égalité gelijkheid when people have the same rights They are demanding equality for men 

equipment VB151 n ɪˈkwɪpmənt Ausrüstung equipaggiamento équipements uitrusting

the things that you need to do a job or 

sport

We now have new computer 

equipment for our office. 
ethical 20 adj ˈeθɪkəl anständig, moralisch integro éthique, moral ethisch connected with principles of what is It would not be ethical to lie to them.

evaluate 93 v ɪˈvæljueɪt bewerten valutare évaluer beoordelen, evalueren

to judge how good, useful, or 

successful something is

Teachers meet regularly to evaluate 

students’ progress.

E
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every cloud has a 

silver lining 33 idiom

ˌevri ˈklaʊd həz ə 

ˌsɪlvə ˈlaɪnɪŋ Es hat alles sein Gutes Ha tutti i suoi buoni 

à quelque chose 

malheur est toujours 

bon

achter de wolken 

schijnt de zon every bad thing has a good side

I crashed my old car, but my new one 

is much nicer!' 'Every cloud has a silver 

lining.'

exceed VB156 v ɪkˈsiːd überschreiten eccedere dépasser overschrijden

to go beyond what rules or laws say 

you are allowed to do

He exceeded the speed limit on more 

than one occasion. 

exceptional 47 adj ɪkˈsepʃənəl außergewöhnlich

eccezionale, 

straordinario exceptionnel buitengewoon unusually good

Your daughter is an exceptional 

student.

exist VB148 v ɪɡˈzɪst existieren esistere exister bestaan to happen or to be real or alive Do ghosts really exist?

existence VB148 n ɪɡˈzɪstəns Existenz esistenza existence bestaan when something exists

Do you believe in the existence of 

ghosts?

explore 93 v ɪkˈsplɔː untersuchen esaminare examiner onderzoeken to consider something extensively 

We spent a week exploring the idea of 

employing a new partner. 

face the music VB157 idiom ˌfeɪs ðə ˈmjuːzɪk für etwas geradestehen rispondere di qc 

faire face aux 

conséquences

de gevolgen onder 

ogen zien

to experience the results of something 

bad you have done I went home to face the music.

fail VB148 v feɪl scheitern fallire échouer falen, mislukken to not suceed in achieving something It looks like the peace talks are failing. 

failure VB148 n ˈfeɪljə Misserfolg, Scheitern fallimento échec mislukking

a lack of success in achieving or doing 

something 

Successful people often aren’t very 

good at dealing with failure.

fairness 95 n ˈfeənəs Fairness, Anstand correttezza équité eerlijkheid

behaviour which is reasonable, right, 

and accepted by most people I believe in fairness and justice.

fall for 107 phr v ˈfɔːl fə hereinfallen auf

cascarci, farsi 

imbrogliare se faire avoir erin lopen/trappen

to be tricked into believing something 

that is not true He is too smart to fall for that trick.

fall off 110 phr v ˌfɔːl ˈɒf abfallen diminuire, cadere se détacher losraken

if part of something falls off, it 

becomes separated from the main 

part The handle fell off.

fascinated 11 adj ˈfæsəneɪtəd fasziniert affascinato fasciné gefascineerd extremely interested I am fascinated by space travel.

fast-paced 116 adj ˌfɑːst ˈpeɪst schnell veloce au rythme haletant snel quick moving

The story was fast-paced it was hard 

to keep up with it at times. 

feature 86 n ˈfiːtʃə Teil, Bestandteil, Artikel parte, articolo article, rubrique deel, bestanddeel

an important, interesting, or typical 

part of something

The agony aunt page is my favourite 

feature. 

fiddle VB157 n ˈfɪdl Fiedel, Geige violino violon viool, fiedel a violin

The fiddle is a common instrument in 

celtic music. 

fiddle with VB157 phr v ˈfɪdl wɪð, wɪθ herumfingern mit giocherellare con qc jouer avec friemelen

to keep moving and touching 

something, especially because you are 

bored or nervous

She was in the living room, fiddling 

with a deck of cards.

fill in 14 phr v ˌfɪl ˈɪn ausfüllen compilare, riempire remplir invullen

to write all the necessary information 

on an official document, form etc

Please fill in this form and return it to 

your doctor.

fine VB149 v faɪn

eine Geldstrafe 

verhängen fare una multa, multare donner une amende à een geldboete opleggen

to make someone pay money as a 

punishment He was fined for speeding. 

fine VB149 n faɪn Geldstrafe multa amende geldboete

money that you have to pay as a 

punishment

She was ordered to pay £150 in 

parking fines. 

fine VB156 v faɪn

eine Geldstrafe 

verhängen multare donner une amende à een geldboete opleggen

to make someone pay money as a 

punishment She was fined for speeding. 

F
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flexible VB148 adj ˈfleksəbəl flexibel flessibile flexible flexibel able to change easily Teachers have to be flexible.

flood VB149 n flʌd Hochwasser acqua alta inondation overstroming

a very large amount of water that 

covers an area that is usually dry

Their homes were washed away by 

floods.

flop 120 n flɒp Flop flop flop, fiasco, échec flop

a film, show, plan, or product that is 

not successful

The show’s first series was a complete 

flop.

flute VB157 n fluːt Flöte flauto flûte fluit

a musical instrument like a thin pipe 

that you play by holding it across your 

lips and blowing over a hole

It looks easy to play the flute, but it 

isn't. 

focus on 44 phr v ˈfəʊkəs ɒn sich konzentrieren auf concentrarsi a se concentrer su zich concentreren

to give special attention to one 

particular person or thing, or to make 

people do this

He needs to focus on passing his 

exams and not the World Cup. 

focus on 44 phr v ˈfəʊkəs ɒn fokussieren focalizzare, concentrare

faire la mise au point, 

faire le poing scherp stellen

to point a camera or telescope at 

something, and change the controls 

slightly so that you can see that thing 

clearly

She turned the camera and focus on 

Martin's face. 

focused 98 adj ˈfəʊkəst konzentriert, fokussiert

concentrato,  

focalizzare qc concentré

gericht/geconcentreerd 

zijn op giving all attention to a particular thing Remember to stay focused.

follow 93 v ˈfɒləʊ folgen, befolgen seguire suivre naleven

to believe in and obey a particular set 

of religious or political ideas You should follow your principles. 

fool 107 v fuːl täuschen, hereinlegen ingannare, imbrogliare berner, duper iemand erin luizen

to make someone believe something 

that is not true

Don’t be fooled into thinking it’s easy 

to lose weight.

for a song VB157 idiom fər ə ˈsɒŋ zu einem Spottpreis a un prezzo irrisorio pour trois fois rien

voor een appel en een 

ei, een koopje very cheaply

These jeans are great and I bought 

them for a song!

frustrated 11 adj frʌˈstreɪtəd frustriert frustrato frustré gefrustreerd

feeling impatient or angry because 

you are unable to do what you want

I get really frustrated with my 

computer sometimes.

furniture VB151 n ˈfɜːnɪtʃə Möbel mobili meubles meubels

large objects in a room, such as chairs, 

tables, and beds

The desk was the only piece of 

furniture in the room.

game show 80 n ˈɡeɪm ʃəʊ Gameshow quiz televisivo jeu télé spelprogramma

a television programme in which 

people play games in order to win 

prizes

My uncle once participated in a game 

show and won a car.

gaze VB150 v ɡeɪz starr blicken, starren fissare, guardare fisso fixer, contempler staren

to look at someone or something for a 

long time She sat gazing out of the window.

generosity 95 n ˌdʒenəˈrɒsəti Großzügigkeit generosità générosité

generositeit, 

vrijgevigheid

a generous attitude, or generous 

behaviour

I'll never forgot the generosity he 

showed towards my parents.

genuine VB148 adj ˈdʒenjuən echt genuino, vero véritable authentiek

if something is genuine, it really is 

what it seems to be

If those are genuine diamonds, they'll 

be worth a fortune!

get knocked out 110 phr v ɡet ˌnɒkt ˈaʊt k.o. geschlagen werden finire k.o. être mis k.o. k.o. geslagen worden

to make someone become 

unconscious or go to sleep

His head hit a table as he fell and he 

got knocked out.

give a helping 

hand VB155 idiom ˌɡɪv ə ˌhelpɪŋ ˈhænd jemandem helfen aiutare qn

donner un coup de 

main

iemand de helpende 

hand reiken to do something to help somebody

My friend needs to paint her room so 

I'll give her a helping hand.
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give and take 121 phr ˌɡɪv ən ˈteɪk Geben und Nehmen dare e prendere donnant-donnant geven en nemen

if there is give and take between two 

people, each person agrees to do 

some of the things that the other 

person wants

In any relationship, there has to be 

some give and take.

give in VB150 phr v ˌɡɪv ˈɪn einreichen presentare déposer chez inleveren

to give a piece of work or something 

you have written to someone in 

authority

All assignments must be given in to 

your teacher by Friday. 

give or take VB157 phr ˌɡɪv ɔː ˈteɪk mehr oder weniger più o meno plus ou moins meer of minder to within a specific amount 

The walk is about 10 kilometres - give 

or take a kilometre. 

glasses 49 n ˈɡlɑːsəz Brille occhiali lunettes bril two pieces of specially cut glass or Tom wears glasses.

global 20 adj ˈɡləʊbəl weltweit universale global wereldwijd affecting or including the whole world

The global economy seems to be 

recovering slowly but surely.

go by 37 phr v ɡəʊ ˈbaɪ

verstreichen, 

vorübergehen passare passer voorbij gaan if time goes by, it passes

Two weeks went by before Tony 

called.

go nowhere 72 idiom ˌɡəʊ ˈnəʊweə nirgendwo hinführen portano a nulla ne mener nulle part niets opleveren

to have no success, or to make no 

progress

He was going nowhere with the new 

book he was writing.

go on 37 phr v ɡəʊ ˈɒn andauern perdurare continuer aanhouden, voortduren to continue

The meeting went on longer than 

expected.

go out of way to 

do something VB155 idiom

ɡəʊ ˌaʊt əv ˈweɪ tə 

ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

alles in seiner Macht 

stehende tun

fare tutto quanto in suo 

potere

faire tout son possible 

pour

zich bijzonder 

inspannen

to do something to help even though 

it's not convenient for you

He will always go out of his way to 

help you.

good laugh 8 n ˌɡʊd ˈlɑːf lustige Person

persona 

buffa/divertente drôle, sympa een grappige persoon someone who is a fun person

Kelly is a good laugh, she always tells 

new jokes.

good with 50 phr v ˈɡʊd wɪð, wɪθ gut im Umgang mit bravo a trattare con très doué pour goed zijn met able to do something well

She's very good with words. I think 

she'll make a editor. 

gory 116 adj ˈɡɔːri blutrünstig sanguinario sanglant bloederig involving a lot of violence and blood

I can't watch gory films because they 

make my stomach turn.

gossip magazine 38 n ˈɡɒsəp mæɡəˌziːn Klatschmagazin

rivista di 

gossip/mondana le magazine de ragots roddeltijdschrift

a large thin book with a paper cover, 

which is sold every week or every 

month and contains information 

about famous people's private lives 

I love looking at the photos in gossip 

magazines. 

grab 107 v ɡræb packen, greifen afferrare saisir pakken, grijpen

to take hold of someone or something 

suddenly or violently She grabbed my bag and ran.

grand piano VB157 n ˌɡrænd piˈænəʊ Flügel pianoforte a coda piano à queue vleugelpiano

the type of large piano often used in 

concerts

The grand piano was in the centre of 

the orchestra. 

great shape 50 n phr ˌɡreɪt ˈʃeɪp hervorragende Form forma eccellente en super forme in topvorm zijn in good condition and good health

When I finished my triathalon season I 

was in really great shape. 

greed 95 n ɡriːd Gier avidità avidité hebzucht

a strong desire for more food, money, 

power, possessions, etc than you need

I don't like him because he is 

motivated by greed.

greedy 106 adj ˈɡriːdi gierig avido avide hebzuchtig, gierig

wanting more food, money, power, 

possessions etc than you need

I don't want to live in a greedy and 

selfish society.

gripping 116 adj ˈɡrɪpɪŋ fesselnd, spannend avvincente captivant spannend, boeiend

a gripping film, story etc is very 

exciting and interesting

It was a gripping drama, I couldn't take 

my eyes off it. 
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ground-breaking 120 adj ˈɡraʊnd ˌbreɪkɪŋ bahnbrechend

precursore, 

rivoluzionario révolutionnaire baanbrekend

groundbreaking work involves making 

new discoveries, using new methods 

etc It was a ground-breaking play. 

grow up 37 phr v ˌɡrəʊ ˈʌp

heranwachsen, 

erwachsen sein

crescere, diventare 

grande/adulto grandir, devenir adulte opgroeien

to gradually change from being a child 

to being an adult

What do you want to be when you 

grow up?

guess VB149 n ɡes

Rateversuch, 

Vermutung

presunzione, 

supposizione supposition, estimation vermoeden, denken

an answer you give or a decision you 

make without being sure whether you 

are right

I didn't know the answer, but I had a 

guess anyway.

guess VB149 v ɡes raten indovinare deviner raden

to answer a question or to decide 

something without being sure 

whether you are right I guessed her age correctly.

hacker 106 n ˈhækə Hacker hacker pirate informatique hacker, computerkraker

someone who secretly uses or 

changes the information in other 

people’s computer systems

A hacker had managed to get into the 

system.

hacking 104 n ˈhækɪŋ Hacken von Computern

entrare illecitamente in 

un computer piratage informatique hacken

someone who secretly uses or 

changes the information in other 

people’s computer systems

The threat of hacking and computer 

viruses is increasing. 

hand-held VB152 adj ˌhænd ˈheld tragbar portabile portatif draagbaar

a hand-held machine is small enough 

to hold in your hand when you use it Most cameras are hand-held.

hand-made 94 adj ˌhændˈmeɪd

handgemacht, von 

Hand gemacht fatto a mano fait à la main met de hand gemaakt

made by people using their hands, not 

by a machine

These shoes are expensive because 

they are hand-made. 

hang up VB150 phr v ˌhæŋ ˈʌp aufhängen appendere accrocher ophangen

to put something in a position so that 

the top part is fixed or supported, and 

the bottom part is free to move and 

does not touch the ground

Where's my coat? I think I hung it up 

here. 

harm 56 v hɑːm schädigen danneggiare, nuocere faire du mal à kwaad doen, benadelen

to damage or hurt someone or 

something Too much sun can harm your skin.

harp VB157 n hɑːp Harfe arpa harpe harp

a large musical instrument with strings 

stretched across a frame with three 

corners, which you play with your 

fingers I play the harp at wedding receptions. 

have mixed 

feelings about 72 idiom

hæv ˌmɪkst ˈfiːlɪŋz 

əˌbaʊt

gemischte Gefühle 

haben über

avere dei sentimenti 

contrastanti su 

avoir des sentiments 

mitigés

gemengde gevoelens 

over iets hebben

to have feelings of happiness and 

sadness at the same time

We had mixed feelings about moving 

so far away.

headline VB154 n ˈhedlaɪnz Schlagzeile titolo gros titre krantenkop

the title of a newspaper report, which 

is printed in large letters above the 

report

You need an eye-catching headline to 

get people to read the article. 

height 123 n haɪt Größe grandezza hauteur lengte how tall someone or something is The boys are about the same height.

hide VB156 v haɪd verstecken nascondere cacher verbergen, verstoppen

to deliberately put or keep something 

or someone in a place where they 

cannot easily be seen or found

He was accused of trying to hide 

evidence from the police.
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high-definition VB152 adj ˌhaɪ defəˈnɪʃən 

hochauflösend, 

scharfzeichnend ad alta definizione haute définition

met hoge resolutie, met 

HD

a high-definition television or 

computer shows images very clearly

Watch high definition TV programmes 

on this new TV. 

high-heeled VB155 adj ˌhaɪ ˈhiːld hochhackig a tacchi alti à talons hauts met hoge hakken

shoes in which the heels are raised 

high

Jane is getting married soon so she 

bought white high-heeled shoes.

hilarious 35 adj hɪˈleəriəs

extrem lustig, 

urkomisch molto comico hilarant hilarisch very funny

I laughed all night. It was a hilarious 

comedy show. 

hit or miss VB157 phr ˌhɪt ɔː ˈmɪs auf gut Glück alla ventura, a caso aléatoire op goed geluk

as likely to be unsuccessful as 

successful

It was hit or miss whether they'd make 

it in time for the party. 

homelessness VB149 n ˈhəʊmləsnəs Obdachlosigkeit essere senza tetto/casa absence de domicile dakloos zijn

the problem of people having 

nowhere to live

The thing that shocked me the most 

about the country was the level of 

homelessness.

horseback 49 n ˈhɔːsbæk zu Pferd a cavallo à cheval paardrijden riding a horse

We always do a bit of horseback riding 

on holiday. 

human nature 50 n ˌhjuːmən ˈneɪtʃə menschliche Natur natura umana nature humaine de menselijke natuur

belonging to or relating to people, 

especially as opposed to machines or 

animals

What characterizes our human 

nature? 

hunger 20 n ˈhʌŋɡə Hunger fame faim honger

lack of food, especially for a long 

period of time, that can cause illness 

or death

Thousands of people are dying from 

hunger every day.

hurry VB149 n ˈhʌri Eile fretta hâte haast

going somewhere or doing something 

quickly

Sorry, I can't stop to chat - I'm in a 

hurry!

hurry VB149 v ˈhʌri hasten, etwas eilig tun avere fretta être pressé haasten

to go somewhere or do something 

quickly I hate having to hurry a meal.

hype 120 n haɪp Hype, Aufregung eccitazione, hype matraquage hype

when something is talked about a lot 

on television, in the newspapers etc, 

to make it seem good or important

There’s been a lot of media hype 

surrounding this movie.

hysterical 116 adj hɪˈsterɪkəl hysterisch isterico hystérique hysterisch

unable to control your behaviour or 

emotions because you are very 

excited, angry, afraid, etc

When she heard the explosion she 

became hysterical.

identification VB148 n aɪˌdentəfəˈkeɪʃən Ausweis carta d'identità identification identiteitsbewijs

something official that shows your 

name, address, etc, usually with a 

photograph

You can use a passport as 

identification.

identify VB148 v aɪˈdentəfaɪ identifizieren identificare identifier identificeren

to recognize someone or something 

and say correctly who or what they 

are

She was unable to identify her 

attacker.

identify 23 v aɪˈdentəfaɪ identifizieren identificare identifier identificeren

to recognize someone or something 

and say correctly who or what they 

are

She was unable to identify her 

attacker.
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identity theft 104 n aɪˈdentəti ˌθeft Identitätsdiebstahl furto d'identità vol d'identité identiteitsdiefstal

a crime in which someone gets 

personal information about someone 

so they can use that person’s bank 

account, credit card etc The identity theft wrecked his life. 

illegal 27 adj ɪˈliːɡəl verboten proibito illégal verboden not allowed by law It's illegal to park here.

illogical 70 adj ɪˈlɒdʒɪkəl unlogisch illogico illogique onlogisch not sensible or reasonable

I can't understand your illogical 

behaviour. Make up your mind!

immature 68 adj ˌɪməˈtʃʊə unreif immaturo immature onvolwassen behaving like a younger person He’s very immature.

immortal 70 adj ɪˈmɔːtl unsterblich immortale immortel onsterfelijk living or continuing for ever Nobody is immortal.

impatient 70 adj ɪmˈpeɪʃənt ungeduldig impaziente impatient ongeduldig

annoyed because of delays or 

mistakes that make you wait He gets impatient with the kids.

impressed 11 adj ɪmˈprest beeindruckt impressionato impressionné onder de indruk zijn feeling admiration and respect I was impressed by her singing.

in leaps and 

bounds 121 phr ɪn ˌliːps ən ˈbaʊndz

erstaunlich schnell, in 

großen Sprüngen

a passi da gigante, 

incredibilmente veloce à pas de géant verbazingwekkend snel very much, very quickly

His Spanish has improved in leaps and 

bounds since he moved to Madrid.

in no time VB153 idiom ɪn ˈnəʊ taɪm sofort subito en un rien de temps meteen very soon or quickly We'll be there in no time.

in the nick of time VB153 idiom ɪn ðə ˌnɪk əv ˈtaɪm im letzten Augenblick all'ultimo momento juste à temps op het nippertje

at the last moment before it is too late 

to do something The doctor arrived in the nick of time.

increase 59 v ɪnˈkriːs anheben, erhöhen aumentare augmenter verhogen, stijgen

if you increase something, or if it 

increases, it becomes bigger in 

number, amount, or degree

I think we need to increase our prices 

to cover our costs. 

incredible 35 adj ɪnˈkredəbəl unglaublich incredibile incroyable ongelofelijk extremely good, large, or great She moved with incredible speed.

indicator VB156 n ˈɪndəkeɪtə Blinker freccia clignotant knipperlicht

one of the lights on a car that flash to 

show which way the car is turning

I need to go to the garage, one of my 

indicator lights isn't working. 

industrial 20 adj ɪnˈdʌstriəl industriell industriale industriel industrieel

relating to industry or the people 

working in it

What do you think was the most 

important invention of the Industrial 

Revolution?

influence VB152 v ˈɪnfluəns beeinflussen influire su, influenzare influence beïnvloeden

to change how something develops, or 

how someone behaves

What type of campaign would 

influence you to buy a new product? 

information VB151 n ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən Information informazione information informatie

facts or details about a situation, 

person, or event

The book contains information about 

many subjects.

insecure 70 adj ˌɪnsɪˈkjʊə unsicher insicuro dangereux, risqué onzeker

not feeling at all confident about 

yourself, your abilities, or your 

relationships with people He felt insecure about his appearance. 

inspiring 35 adj ɪnˈspaɪərɪŋ inspirierend dare ispirazione qui inspire, exaltant inspirerend

encouraging and making you want to 

do something

A good teacher must be inspiring to 

their students.

intense 35 adj ɪnˈtens hoch, stark, intensiv intenso intense intens extreme or very great

Students are under intense pressure 

to succeed.

intense 116 adj ɪnˈtens hoch, stark alto, forte intense intensief extreme or very great

Students are under intense pressure 

to succeed.

intercity VB153 adj ˌɪntəˈsɪti Intercity Intercity interurbain interlokaal

happening between two or more 

cities, or going from one city to 

another

You can travel on an intercity train 

across Europe. 
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interfere VB148 v ˌɪntəˈfɪə sich einmischen immischiarsi s'en mêler zich bemoeien met

to try to become involved in a 

situation when people do not want 

you to I wish he’d stop interfering in my life.

interference VB148 n ˌɪntəˈfɪərəns Einmischung ingerenza ingérence, intrusion inmenging

when someone interferes in 

something I resented his interference in my work.

international VB153 adj ˌɪntəˈnæʃənəl international internazionale international internationaal

relating to or involving more than one 

country

Our company is part of an 

international group.

interval VB153 n ˈɪntəvəl Unterbrechung, Pause interruzione, pausa intervalle pauze

a period of time between two events 

or activities

During the interval of the play, you 

can get a drink from the theatre bar.

interview VB153 n ˈɪntəvjuː Vorstellungsgespräch

colloquio m di 

presentazione entretien (d'embauche) sollicitatiegesprek

a meeting in which someone asks you 

questions, especially to find out if you 

are suitable for a job

She had an interview for a teaching 

job.

invasion of privacy 23 n

ɪnˌveɪʒən əv 

ˈprɪvəsi, ˈpraɪ-

Eindringen in die 

Privatsphäre

invasione nella sfera 

privata atteinte à la vie privée inbreuk op privacy

a situation in which someone tries to 

find out details about another 

person's private affairs in a way that is 

upsetting and often illegal

I think that having CCTV on our streets 

is a complete invasion of privacy.

inventive 50 adj ɪnˈventɪv originell, einfallsreich ingegnoso inventif vindingrijk using new and interesting ideas

Please take some time and try to 

come up with an inventive solution to 

the problem.

involve VB148 v ɪnˈvɒlv beinhalten, erfordern esigere, richiedere impliquer met zich meebrengen

if an activity or situation involves 

something, that thing is a part of it The job involves a lot of travelling.

involvement VB148 n ɪnˈvɒlvmənt

Engagement, 

Mitwirkung, Beitrag ingaggio, impegno implication betrokkenheid

taking part in something, or being 

related to it in some way

Your involvement in the project was 

impressive so you will receive a bonus.

irrelevant 70 adj ɪˈreləvənt unwichtig non importante hors de propos onbelangrijk

not useful or important in a particular 

situation

I won't bore you with all the irrelevant 

details.

irresponsible 27 adj ˌɪrɪˈspɒnsəbəl

unverantwortlich, 

verantwortungslos irresponsabile irresponsable onverantwoordelijk

doing things that are not sensible, 

without thinking about the possible 

bad results

He’s got a very irresponsible attitude 

to his work.

jingle VB152 n ˈdʒɪŋɡəl Jingle, Kennmelodie jingle jingle jingle

a short song used in television or 

radio advertisements

Local radios have lots of adverts with 

jingles. 

joke VB156 v dʒəʊk Witze machen

scherzare, raccontare 

barzellezze blague grapjes maken

to say things that are funny or that 

you do not really mean

The guys laughed and joked about it 

later.

jury 106 n ˈdʒʊəri die Geschworenen giuria juy jury

a group of twelve ordinary people in a 

court who decide whether someone is 

guilty

The members of the jury decide if a 

person is guilty or innocent. 

justice 95 n ˈdʒʌstəs gerechte Strafe, Justiz giustizia justice

justitie, iemand voor 

het gerecht brengen

the system by which people are 

judged in courts of law and criminals 

are punished The killers must be brought to justice.

keep track of 23 phr v ˌkiːp ˈtræk əv

den Überblick behalten 

über

avere una visione 

generale di garder une trace de het overzicht behouden

to know the present state or position 

of something, when it keeps changing

I can never keep track of how old their 

kids are.
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keep yourself to 

yourself 8 idiom ˌkiːp jəˌself tə jəˈself

für sich bleiben, 

Gesellschaft meiden

restare per conto suo, 

evitare compagnia rester seul op zichzelf blijven

to stay at home by yourself or with 

your family instead of going out to 

meet other people

He is a quiet person who keeps 

himself to himself.

kidnapping 104 n ˈkɪdnæpɪŋ Entführung rapimento enlèvement ontvoering

to take someone somewhere by force, 

especially in order to get money for 

returning them

There has been a series of 

kidnappings in Africa. 

killing time VB153 idiom ˌkɪlɪŋ ˈtaɪm Zeit totschlagen ammazzare il tempo tuer le temps tijd doden

spend time doing something 

unimportant while waiting for 

something

He's killing time before his doctor's 

appointment. 

knock over 110 phr v ˌnɒk ˈəʊvə umstoßen far cadere renverser omduwen, omstoten

to hit someone with a vehicle while 

you are driving, so that they are hurt 

or killed

A woman was knocked over by a bus 

last year. 

know-how 50 n ˈnəʊ haʊ Wissen sapere savoir-faire kennis knowledge, practical ability, or skill

The candidate possesses the 

necessary know-how.

landslide VB149 n ˈlændslaɪd Erdrutsch frana glissement de terrain aardverschuiving

a sudden fall of a lot of earth or rocks 

down a hill, cliff, etc.

The landslide was caused by two 

weeks of heavy rain.

late 74 adv leɪt spät tardi tard laat after the usual time

My children stay up late on a Friday 

night. 

launch 59 v lɔːntʃ anstoßen lanciare lancer lancering to start something big or important

We have launched a campaign to raise 

$50,000.

lead story VB154 n ˌliːd ˈstɔːri Leitartikel articolo di fondo article à la une hoofdartikel

the most important report in a 

newspaper or news programme, 

which is put first

The lead story is the one I always start 

reading. 

length 123 n leŋθ Länge lunghezza longueur lengte

the distance from one end of 

something to the other end What’s the length of the room?

letdown 120 n ˈletdaʊn Enttäuschung delusione déception afknapper, tegenvaller

something that disappoints you 

because it is not as good as you 

expected

The end of the book was a real 

letdown.

lie VB149 n laɪ Lüge bugia mensonge leugen

something that you say to someone 

that you know is not true She never told a lie in her life.

lie VB149 v laɪ lügen dire una bugia mentir liegen

to tell someone something that you 

know is not true I would never lie to you.

life or death VB157 phr ˌlaɪf ɔː ˈdeθ auf Leben oder Tod per la vita e la morte 

question de vie ou de 

mort op leven en dood extremely important 

It felt like a life or death decision and 

really important for my future. 

life-changing 94 adj ˈlaɪf ˌtʃeɪndʒɪŋ das Leben verändernd cambia la vita bouleversant ingrijpend

the process or result of something or 

someone becoming different often 

because of an event, circumstance or 

situation

My child's birth was a life-changing 

moment. 

limited 14 adj ˈlɪmətəd begrenzt limitato limité beperkt not much or not many My knowledge of sport is limited.

link VB154 n lɪŋk Link link lien link

a special word or picture in an Internet 

document that you click on to move 

quickly to another part of the same 

document or to another document

Click on the video link and watch the 

story! 
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lobster 106 n ˈlɒbstə Hummer gambero di mare homard kreeft

a sea animal with eight legs, a shell, 

and large claws, or the meat of this 

animal as food Have you ever eaten lobster? 

locals 49 n ˈləʊkəlz Einheimische nativi de la région plaatselijke bewoners

someone who lives in the place where 

you are or the place that you are 

talking about

We asked one of the locals to 

recommend a café. 

lock horns with VB155 idiom ˌlɒk ˈhɔːnz wɪð, wɪθ

sich in die Haare 

kriegen attaccare briga se battre avec

het met iemand aan de 

stok krijgen to be in a conflict with somebody

Jim always locks horns with people on 

every possible subject.

lock out of 110 phr v ˌlɒk ˈaʊt əv sich aussperren aus chiudersi fuori s'enfermer dehors buitensluiten

to keep someone out of a place by 

locking the door

I left my keys inside and locked myself 

out of the flat. 

logo VB152 n ˈləʊɡəʊ Logo logo logo logo

a design that is the official sign of a 

company or organization A logo needs to be easily recognisable. 

long-life VB152 adj ˌlɒŋ ˈlaɪf  langlebig longevo longue vie duurzaam

long-life products continue working 

longer than ordinary ones We often use long-life batteries. 

long-running 94 adj ˌlɒŋ ˈrʌnɪŋ lang andauernd lungo tutto il tempo long, depuis longtemps langlopend

ontinuing for a long time – used 

especially about disputes, campaigns, 

or shows

He has been involved in a long-

running dispute with his neighbour.

look forward to 72 phr v lʊk ˈfɔːwəd tə sich freuen auf

essere contento di, 

pregustare avoir hâte de faire qc

uitzien naar, verheugen 

op

to be excited and pleased about 

something that is going to happen

I'm so looking forward to my next 

holiday. 

look into 93 phr v ˌlʊk ˈɪntə ermitteln rintracciare, scoprire examiner, rechercher onderzoeken

to try to find out the truth about a 

problem, situation, etc

We are looking into the cause of the 

fire.

look on the bright 

side 72 idiom

ˌlʊk ɒn ðə ˈbraɪt 

saɪd

immer das Gute im 

Blick haben

sempre buona in un 

colpo d'occhio 

regarder le bon côté 

des choses positief denken

to think of the good things about a 

situation

My mother told me to always look on 

the bright side of life.

look up VB150 phr v ˌlʊk ˈʌp nachsehen guardare, verificare chercher nakijken

to search for something online or in a 

book

I look up all new words using my 

online dictionary. 

look up to 37 phr v lʊk ˈʌp tə aufsehen zu ammirare qn admirer opkijken naar to admire and respect someone He looks up to his older brother.

luggage 49 n ˈlʌɡɪdʒ Gepäck bagaglio bagages bagage

the bags and cases that you carry 

when you are travelling Her luggage was in the back of the car.

lyrics 38 n ˈlɪrɪks Liedtext testo di canzone paroles songtekst the words of a song

He wrote some great music, but the 

lyrics weren’t that good.

mainstream 120 adj ˈmeɪnstriːm regulär regolare traditionnel, normal regulier

the most usual ideas or ways of doing 

something that are accepted by most 

people I went through mainstream education.

make VB152 n meɪk Marke marca marque model a type of product made by a company

This is a very popular make of washing 

machine.

make up for lost 

time VB153 idiom

ˌmeɪk ˈʌp fə ˌlɒst 

ˈtaɪm verlorene Zeit aufholen

recuperare il tempo 

perso 

rattraper le temps 

perdu verloren tijd inhalen

lost time or opportunities have not 

been used in the way that would have 

given you the greatest advantage

It'll be impossible to make up for lost 

time. 

make your 

stomach turn 11 idiom

ˌmeɪk jə ˈstʌmək 

tɜːn

etwas dreht jemandem 

den Magen um

dare il voltastomaco a 

qn donner la nausée à qn doen walgen to make you feel ill

The smell made my stomach turn. It 

was awful. 
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manga 38 n ˈmæŋɡə Manga manga manga manga

Japanese comic books. The pictures in 

the stories usually go from right to left 

in the same way as Japanese writing, 

and the characters often have very 

large eyes. Have you ever read a manga? 

manual 38 n ˈmænjuəl Handbuch manuale manuel handboek, handleiding

a book that tells you how to do 

something, especially how to use a 

machine

Have you seen the computer manual? 

I can't work out how to set it up. 

market 59 n ˈmɑːkət Markt mercato marché markt

a particular country or area where a 

company sells its goods or where a 

particular type of goods is sold Our main overseas market is Japan. 

maturity 68 n məˈtʃʊərəti Reife maturità maturité volwassenheid

when someone behaves sensibly and 

like an adult

He showed a lack of maturity for his 

age.

mean VB148 adj miːn gemein perfido, infame infâme gemeen cruel and not kind Don’t be so mean to your sister.

megabyte VB153 n ˈmeɡəbaɪt Megabyte megabyte mégaoctet megabyte

a unit for measuring computer 

information, equal to just over a 

million bytes How many megabytes is this file?

megaphone VB153 n ˈmeɡəfəʊn Megaphon megafono porte-voix megafoon

a piece of equipment like a large horn 

which you talk through to make your 

voice sound louder, when you are 

speaking to a crowd

The teacher used a megaphone at 

sportsday so that he could be heard. 

microchip VB153 n ˈmaɪkrəʊˌtʃɪp Microchip microchip puce électronique microchip

a very small piece of silicon containing 

electronic parts, used in computers 

and other machines

Japan’s largest producer of microchips 

has just opened a factory in the UK.

microscope VB153 n ˈmaɪkrəskəʊp Mikroskop microscopio microscope microscoop

a scientific instrument that makes 

extremely small things look larger

Each sample was examined under the 

microscope.

microwave VB153 n ˈmaɪkrəweɪv Mikrowelle microonda micro-ondes magnetron

a machine that cooks food very 

quickly, using electric waves instead of 

heat You can heat the soup in a microwave.

mind 50 n maɪnd Verstand mente esprit verstand

your thoughts or your ability to think, 

feel, and imagine things

It's currently impossible to fully 

understand the human mind. 

misbehave 70 v ˌmɪsbɪˈheɪv sich schlecht benehmen comportarsi male mal se conduire misdragen to behave badly

Make sure your child does not 

misbehave.

misinterpret 70 v ˌmɪsɪnˈtɜːprət falsch deuten fraintendere mal comprendre verkeerd interpreteren to understand something wrongly

She had misinterpreted his silence as 

anger.

mistake VB156 v məˈsteɪk fälschlich halten für scambiare qn per qn confondre avec verwarren met

to wrongly think that one person or 

thing is someone or something else

The doctor mistook the symptoms for 

blood poisoning.

mix VB148 v mɪks mischen mescolare mélanger (ver)mengen

if you mix two or more substances, or 

if they mix, they combine to become a 

single substance Oil and water don't mix.

mixture VB148 n ˈmɪkstʃə Mischung mistura mélange mengsel

a liquid or other substance that is 

made by mixing several substances 

together, especially in cooking

Pour the mixture into four small 

dishes.

monitor 23 v ˈmɒnɪtə überwachen sorvegliare surveiller

bewaken, in de gaten 

houden

to carefully watch or measure 

something to see how it changes over 

a period of time

Your manager will closely monitor 

your progress.
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moody VB148 adj ˈmuːdi launisch capriccioso d'humeur changeante humeurig often becoming angry or unhappy Were you a moody teenager?

morning person 8 n ˈmɔːnɪŋ ˌpɜːsən Frühaufsteher mattiniero être matinal ochtendmens

someone who is more productive in 

the morning

I'm not a morning person - that's why I 

usually start work at 10a.m.

moving 35 adj ˈmuːvɪŋ bewegend commovente émouvant, touchant ontroerend

making you feel strong emotions, 

especially sadness or sympathy

The drama was so well written, it was 

a deeply moving experience.

mugging 104 n ˈmʌɡɪŋ Straßenraub scippo agression straatroof

to attack and rob someone in a public 

place

Crime is on the increase, especially 

mugging and burglary.

multimedia VB153 n ˌmʌltiˈmiːdiə Multimedia multimedia multimédia multimedia

using a mixture of sounds, pictures, 

etc to give information, especially on a 

computer

She works as a multimedia designer in 

San Francisco.

multi-storey VB153 adj ˌmʌltiˈstɔːri mehrstöckig a più piani à plusieurs étages

met meerdere 

verdiepingen

a multi-storey building has many 

levels

There is a multi-storey car park next to 

the shopping centre.

multitask VB153 v ˌmʌltiˈtɑːsk

mehrere Dinge 

gleichzeitig tun

fare tante/più cose allo 

stesso tempo

faire plusieurs choses 

en même temps

meerdere dingen 

tegelijk doen

to do more than one thing at the 

same thing

I usually have to multitask when I'm at 

work.

must-see 120 adj ˌmʌst ˈsiː unverzichtbar irrinunciabile à voir absolument must highly recommended as worth seeing 

It's the must-see performance of the 

year. 

naive VB148 adj naɪˈiːv naiv ingenuo naïf naïef

not having much experience of how 

complicated life is, so that you trust 

people too much and believe that 

good things will always happen Jim can be so naive sometimes.

narrow 123 v ˈnærəʊ schmal, eng stretto étroit smal, eng

to become narrower, or to make 

something narrower The road narrows here.

navigation VB154 n ˌnævəˈɡeɪʃən Navigation navigazione navigation navigatie

when you click on words, pictures etc 

in order to move between documents 

that are connected on the Internet

If a website's navigation is difficult, 

nobody will use it.

necklace 106 n ˈnek-ləs Kette, Halskette collana collier halsketting

a piece of jewellery that you wear 

around your neck He bought her a diamond necklace.

negotiable 14 adj nɪˈɡəʊʃiəbəl, -ʃə- verhandelbar trattabile négociable

verhandelbaar, 

bespreekbaar

prices, amounts, etc that are 

negotiable can be discussed and 

changed

The salary for the job is negotiable, 

depending on experience.

news VB151 n njuːz Neuigkeiten novità nouvelle nieuws

information about something that has 

happened recently I have some good news for you!

news 80 n njuːz Nachrichten notizie nouvelle nieuws

information about something that has 

happened recently Did you watch the six o'clock news? 

news feed VB154 n ˈnjuːz fiːd Nachrichten-Feed feed di notizie flux d'informations nieuwsfeed

a continuous transmission of data, 

consisting of news updates, to web 

sites through a syndicated news 

service provider.

I find out about the most current news 

through the news feed. 

non-refundable 14 adj ˌnɒn rɪˈfʌndəbəl  nicht rückzahlbar

a fondo perduto, non 

rimborsabile pas remboursable

kan niet worden 

terugbetaald

a non-refundable amount of money 

cannot be paid back to you

There is a £40 deposit, which is non-

refundable.

not lift a finger VB155 idiom ˌnɒt lɪft ə ˈfɪŋɡə keinen Finger heben non muovere un dito 

ne pas remuer le petit 

doigt geen vinger uitsteken

to not make any effort to help 

someone

I do all the work and Al never lifts a 

finger.

N
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nothing ventured, 

nothing gained 33 idiom

ˌnʌθɪŋ ˌventʃəd 

ˌnʌθɪŋ ˈɡeɪnd

Wer nicht wagt, der 

nicht gewinnt.

Chi non risica, non 

rosica. 

Qui ne risque rien, n'a 

rien.

niet geschoten is altijd 

mis

even if something is unlikely to 

succeed, it is worth trying it

I don't think I really have enough 

experience to get that job, but nothing 

ventured, nothing gained!

novel 38 n ˈnɒvəl Roman romanzo roman roman

a long written story in which the 

characters and events are usually 

imaginary

Have you ever read one of Jane 

Austin's novels? 

now and then 121 phr ˌnaʊ ən ˈðen hin und wieder ogni tanto de temps à autre af en toe sometimes I hear from him every now and then.

number plate VB156 n ˈnʌmbə ˌpleɪt Nummernschild targa

plaque 

d'immatriculation

nummerbord, 

nummerplaat

the sign on the front and back of a 

vehicle that shows its official number

Can you remember your number 

plate? 

obesity VB149 n əʊˈbiːsəti

Übergewichtigkeit, 

Fettleibigkeit obesità obésité zwaarlijvigheid

when someone is very fat in a way 

that is unhealthy

One of the biggest health problems in 

the UK is obesity. 

offensive 116 adj əˈfensɪv beleidigend offensivo offensant, repoussant beledigend, kwetsend likely to offend anyone

I thought the joke was rather 

offensive.

on and off 121 phr ˌɒn ənd ˈɒf

mit Unterbrechungen, 

immer mal wieder

a periodi, di quando in 

quando  par intermittence zo nu en dan

for short periods but not regularly 

over a long period of time

He’s been smoking for ten years now, 

on and off.

on fire 110 n phr ɒn ˈfaɪə in Brand in fuoco en feu in brand staan to be burning 

Within minutes the top floor was on 

fire. 

once bitten, twice 

shy 33 idiom

ˌwʌns ˌbɪtən ˌtwaɪs 

ˈʃaɪ Einmal und nie wieder! Una volta e mai più!

Chat échaudé craint 

l'eau froide

dat is eens, maar nooit 

weer

when someone or something hurts, 

scares or upsets you, you then tend to 

avoid that person or thing

After I failed my driving test for the 

first time, I didn't want to take it again - 

once bitten, twice shy!

one way or 

another VB157 phr ˌwʌn weɪ ɔːr əˈnʌðə

auf die eine oder 

andere Art

per un verso o per un 

altro

d'une manière ou d'une 

autre

op de een of andere 

manier using any method possible, somehow

The bills have to be paid one way or 

another. 

online 38 adj ˈɒnlaɪn online, ins Internet online, in rete en ligne online

connected to or using a computer or 

network of computers Our school went online this year.

outcome 58 n ˈaʊtkʌm Ergebnis risultato résultat resultaat, uitkomst

the final result of a meeting, process 

etc

We will know the outcome of the 

election later tonight. 

outgoing VB148 adj ˌaʊtˈɡəʊɪŋ

extrovertiert, 

kontaktfreudig estroverso, socievole extraverti gezellig, sociaal

someone who is outgoing enjoys 

meeting and talking to people

I'm not really that outgoing. I prefer to 

stay at home with a good book.

outlook 58 n ˈaʊtlʊk Blick auf vista su vision kijk

your general attitude to life and the 

world She has a positive outlook on life.

outrageous 27 adj aʊtˈreɪdʒəs

unverschämt, 

haarsträubend scandaloso scandaleux schandalig very shocking or bad

The price of petrol these days is 

absolutely outrageous !

outskirts 49 n ˈaʊtskɜːts Vororte periferia périphérie buitenwijken

the parts of a city or town that are 

furthest from the centre

They have an apartment on the 

outskirts of Geneva.

outstanding 116 adj aʊtˈstændɪŋ herausragend

straordinario, 

eccezionale extraordinaire uitstekend excellent and impressive He gave an outstanding performance.

overtake VB156 v ˌəʊvəˈteɪk überholen sorpassare dépasser inhalen

to go past a moving vehicle or person 

because you are going faster than 

them

The accident happened as he was 

overtaking a bus.

own 74 v əʊn besitzen possedere posséder bezitten

if you own something, it legally 

belongs to you, especially because you 

bought it or were given it

Duane and his wife own a restaurant 

in Atlanta.
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participate VB156 v pɑːˈtɪsəpeɪt teilnehmen partecipare participer

deelnemen, 

participeren to take part in an activity or event

Eight schools participated in the 

project.

part-time 74 adj ˌpɑːt ˈtaɪm teilzeit

part-time, tempo 

parziale à temps partiel deeltijd, parttime

for only a part of the normal working 

day or week I'm currently doing a part-time job.

pass away 37 phr v ˌpɑːs əˈweɪ sterben morire décéder overlijden, sterven

to die – use this when you want to 

avoid saying the word ‘die’ She passed away in her sleep. 

peace and quiet 121 idiom ˌpiːs ən ˈkwaɪət Ruhe und Frieden calma e pace tranquillité rust en vrede when everything is quiet and calm All I want is some peace and quiet.

people person 8 n ˈpiːpəl ˌpɜːsən

jemand, der gern unter 

Menschen ist uomo socievole personne sociable

iemand die goed met 

mensen kan omgaan

someone who likes being with other 

people

Jo is not a people person so she 

prefers staying at home.

perfect 47 adj pɜːfɪkt perfekt perfetto parfait perfect

as good as possible, or the best of its 

kind The weather was perfect all week. 

permit 22 v pəˈmɪt erlauben permettere permettre toestaan

to allow something to happen or 

someone to do something

Dogs are only permitted if they are on 

a lead. 

permit 22 n ˈpɛːmɪt Genehmigung permesso, concessione permission

goedkeuring, 

vergunning

the official piece of paper that allows it 

to happen or be done

You need a permit to park your car 

here.

persuade 84 v pəˈsweɪd überreden persuadere persuader qn de overtuigen, overhalen

to make someone decide to do 

something by telling them why it is a 

good idea, or asking them many times

John was trying to persuade me to 

stay.

pick up 37 phr v ˌpɪk ˈʌp aufschnappen cogliere saisir au vol oppikken

to learn something by listening to or 

watching other people

I picked up a few words of French 

while I was in France.

pierce 74 v pɪəs durchbohren, löchern perforare, fare un buco percer perforeren, doorboren

to make a hole in or through 

something using an object with a 

sharp point

My daughter is getting her ears 

pierced when she's older. 

play second fiddle VB157 idiom pleɪ ˌsekənd ˈfɪdəl die zweite Geige spielen giocare secondo violino 

jouer les seconds 

couteaux de tweede viool spelen to take a less important role

I always play second fiddle so no one 

notices me.

please VB148 v pliːz gefallen piacere faire plaisir à

het iemand naar de zin 

maken to make someone happy or satisfied Most children are eager to please. 

pleasure VB148 n ˈpleʒə

Genuss, Freude, 

Vergnügen piacere, godimento plaisir plezier, genoegen

a feeling of happiness, satisfaction, or 

enjoyment She sipped her drink with pleasure.

pocket-sized VB152 adj ˈpɒkɪt saɪzd in Taschengröße in formato tascabile auf format de poche in zakformaat

small enough to fit into your pocket or 

be carried easily

Have you got a pocket-sized 

dictionary?

poetry 38 n ˈpəʊətri Dichtung poesia, poema poésie poëzie

poems in general, or the art of writing 

poems Shelley’s poetry is very descriptive. 

poignant 35 adj ˈpɔɪnjənt ergreifend commovente, toccante poignant aangrijpend

making you have strong feelings of 

sadness or sympathy

There was a poignant scene near the 

end of the film.

political 20 adj pəˈlɪtɪkəl politisch politico politique politiek

relating to the government, politics, 

and public affairs of a country

Education is now a major political 

issue. 

pollution 20 n pəˈluːʃən Verschmutzung inquinamento pollution vervuiling

damage caused to air, water, soil, etc 

by harmful chemicals and waste

The government wants to reduce 

pollution in cities by 2020.

P
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pop-up VB152 n ˈpɒp ʌp Pop-up-Fenster pop up pop-up pop-upvenster

a window, often containing an 

advertisement, that suddenly appears 

on a computer screen, especially when 

you are looking at a website

Some websites have a lot of pop-ups 

to bring in income. 

pop-up ad VB152 n ˌpɒp ʌp ˈæd Pop-up-Werbung Pop-up pubblicitari bloqueur de pop-up pop-upvenster

a window, containing an 

advertisement, that suddenly appears 

on a computer screen, especially when 

you are looking at a website

Some websites have a lot of pop-up 

ads to bring in income. 

pose 107 v pəʊz sich ausgeben als mascherarsi se faire passer pour zich voordoen als

to pretend to be someone else, in 

order to deceive people:

She was caught posing as a police 

officer. 

postpone 93 v pəʊsˈpəʊn verschieben rinviare, spostare reporter uitstellen to delay doing something 

The decision of whether to invest in 

new stock was postponed till the next 

financial year. 

poverty 20 n ˈpɒvəti Armut povertà pauvreté armoede when people are extremely poor

Poverty and unemployment are 

increasing.

power 95 n ˈpaʊə Macht, Gewalt potere, violenza pouvoir macht

the ability to control or influence 

people or events

People want to feel they have some 

power over their future.

predictable 62 adj prɪˈdɪktəbəl vorhersagbar prevedibile prévisible voorspelbaar

behaving or happening in the way that 

you expect, and not different or 

interesting

It was an entertaining but predictable 

film.

prefer VB148 v prɪˈfɜː vorziehen preferire préférer

prefereren, de voorkeur 

geven aan

to like or want someone or something 

more than someone or something 

else

Would you prefer a hot or a cold 

drink?

preference VB148 n ˈprefərəns Vorliebe, Vorzug preferenza préférence voorkeur

when someone likes something more 

than something else

Which style you choose is just a 

matter of personal preference.

preparation VB148 n ˌprepəˈreɪʃən Vorbereitung preparazione préparatifs voorbereiding

the work of preparing something or 

preparing for something

The England team have begun their 

preparation for next week's game.

prepare VB148 v prɪˈpeə vorbereiten preparare préparer voorbereiden

to make plans or arrangements for 

something that will happen soon, or to 

get yourself ready for it

How do you prepare for an important 

test or exam?

pretend 107 v prɪˈtend

so tun, als ob / 

vorgeben fingere faire semblant doen alsof

to behave as though something is true 

when you know that it is not

He pretended to be angry but he 

wasn't really. 

prevent VB148 v prɪˈvent verhindern impedire empêcher voorkomen

to stop something from happening, or 

stop someone from doing something

His back injury prevented him from 

playing in the match. 

prevention VB148 n prɪˈvenʃən Vorbeugung prevenzione prévention preventie

when someone is stopped from doing 

something or when something is 

stopped from happening

The crime prevention in our town is 

quickly improving.

prevention 23 n prɪˈvenʃən Vorbeugung prevenzione prévention preventie

when someone is stopped from doing 

something or when something is 

stopped from happening

The crime prevention in our town is 

quickly improving.
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price 59 n praɪs Preis prezzo prix prijs

the amount of money you have to pay 

for something The price of fuel has come down.

prime 68 n praɪm Blüte, Glanzzeit periodo aureo la fleur de l'âge

in de kracht van je 

leven

the time in your life when you are 

strongest and most active He's now 40 and he's still in his prime. 

principle 93 n ˈprɪnsəpəl Prinzip principio principe principe

the basic idea that a plan or system is 

based on

The general principle is that free 

education should be available for 

children up to the age of sixteen.

product 59 n ˈprɒdʌkt Produkt prodotto produit product

something that is grown or made in a 

factory in large quantities, usually in 

order to be sold

The factory assembles the final 

product. 

prohibit VB156 v prəˈhɪbət verbieten, untersagen proibire, vietare interdire verbieden

to say that an action is illegal or not 

allowed

They are prohibited from revealing 

details about the candidates.

project 22 n ˈprɒdʒekt Projekt progetto projet project

a piece of work that is carefully 

planned and done over a period of 

time, or to 

The scientists have just begun a three-

year research project.

project 22 v prəˈdʒekt planen progettare prévoir, prédire ramen, schatten

to calculate what something will be in 

the future, using the information you 

have now

The company projected an annual 

growth rate of 3%.

promise 84 v ˈprɒməs versprechen promettere promettre beloven, toezeggen

to say that you will definitely do 

something or that something will 

definitely happen She promised to write to me.

promote 59 v prəˈməʊt fördern promuovere promouvoir promoten

to help something happen or be 

successful

We had a meeting to promote trade 

between Taiwan and the UK.

pull out VB154 phr v ˌpʊl ˈaʊt ausscheren, abfahren

uscire dalla colonna, 

partire sortir optrekken

to drive onto a road from another 

road She pulled out without looking.

pull out VB154 phr v ˌpʊl ˈaʊt

aussteigen, sich 

zurückziehen scendere, ritirarsi se retirer (zich) terugtrekken end one's involvement or quit

McDermott pulled out with an injury 

at the last minute.

pull out VB156 phr v ˌpʊl ˈaʊt ausscheren uscire dalla colonna sortir optrekken

if a car pulls out, it moves away from 

the side of a road into a line of traffic Some idiot pulled out in front of me.

punish VB156 v ˈpʌnɪʃ bestrafen punire punir bestraffen

to make someone suffer because they 

have done something wrong or 

broken the law

It’s unfair to punish a whole class for 

the actions of one or two students.

put off VB150 phr v ˌpʊt ˈɒf

die Lust nehmen, 

verleiden

fare perdere a qn il 

gusto di qc perturber, dégoûter irriteren

to make it difficult for someone to pay 

attention to what they are doing by 

talking, making a noise, moving etc

It puts me off reading when you watch 

me. 

put off VB154 phr v pʊt ˈɒf

aufschieben, 

verschieben rimandare, aggiornare reporter, décaler afzeggen

to postpone doing something or an 

event 

I put off the gardener until the 

weather was better. 

put off VB154 phr v pʊt ˈɒf abstoßen, abschrecken ripugnare, intimidire 

dégoûter qn, 

décourager met afschuw vervullen make someone dislike something 

That disgusting story really put me off 

my food! 

put pressure on 11 idiom pʊt ˈpreʃər ɒn Druck ausüben auf fare pressione su faire pression sur druk uitoefenen op

to make attempts to make someone 

do something by threatening them or 

making them believe that they should 

do it

Her family are putting pressure on her 

to get a job.
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put up 82 phr v pʊt ˈʌp ertragen venire a capo di supporter, tolérer verwerken, bolwerken

to accept an unpleasant situation or 

person without complaining, to 

tolerate He puts up with a lot at work. 

put up 82 phr v ˌpʊt ˈʌp Unterkunft gewähren concedere l'alloggio  héberger

iemand onderdak 

verschaffen/verlenen

to let someone stay in your house and 

give them meals

I hope my friend can put me up this 

weekend. 

queue VB149 n kjuː Warteschlange coda di attesa queue rij

a line of people or vehicles waiting for 

something 

There was a long queue outside the 

cinema.

queue VB149 v kjuː

anstehen, Schlange 

stehen fare la coda/fila faire la queue in de rij staan to wait in a line waiting for something 

We had to queue for hours to get 

tickets to this concert!

quiz 80 n kwɪz Quiz quiz quiz quiz

a competition in which you have to 

answer questions The prize for winning the quiz is a TV.

raise 59 v reɪz heben aumentare, elevare augmenter verhogen

to increase an amount, number or 

level We had to raise the price. 

rave review 120 n phr ˌreɪv rɪˈvjuː überschwängliche Kritik esuberante critica critique élogieuse uitbundige kritiek

an article in a newspaper or magazine 

that gives a very positive opinion 

about a new book, play, film etc

The book got rave reviews in its first 

week. 

reach 93 v riːtʃ erreichen raggiungere atteindre bereiken to arrive at a place

It took four days for the letter to reach 

me.

react VB148 v riˈækt reagieren reagire réagir reageren

to behave in a particular way because 

of what someone has done or said to 

you, or because of the situation you 

are in

The audience reacted by shouting and 

booing.

reaction VB148 n riˈækʃən Reaktion reazione réaction reactie

something that you feel or do because 

of what has happened to you or been 

said to you What was his reaction to the question?

reality show 80 n riˈæləti ˌʃəʊ Reality-Show spettacolo di realtà reality show realityshow

television programmes that film 

ordinary people doing their jobs or 

living their lives, or show what they do 

when put in a special situation

I can't understand why some people 

love reality shows so much.

reasonable 27 adj ˈriːzənəbəl

akzeptabel, 

angemessen accettabile acceptable, raisonnable redelijk fair and sensible

There must be a reasonable 

explanation for his behaviour.

recharge 44 v ˌriːˈtʃɑːdʒ wieder aufladen ricaricare recharger opladen

to put a new supply of electricity into a 

battery

I need to recharge my phone, it's 

almost dead. 

recharge 44 v ˌriːˈtʃɑːdʒ wieder aufladen ricaricare recharger opladen

to get back your strength and energy 

again

I'm going to have a weekend away to 

recharge my batteries. 

record 22 n ˈrekɔːd Rekord record record record

the fastest speed, longest distance, 

highest or lowest level etc that has 

ever been achieved or reached

Who holds the world record for the 

men's 100-metre sprint? 

record 22 v rɪˈkɔːd aufnehmen registrare enregistrer opnemen

to store music, sound, television 

programmes etc on a disc or tape so 

that people can listen to them or 

watch them again

The band just recorded their new 

album. 

R
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reduce 59 v rɪˈdjuːs senken ridurre réduire verlagen

to make the price, amount, or size of 

something less or smaller

They’re trying to reduce the price so 

that they can sell more. 

refer VB148 v rɪˈfɜː sich beziehen auf riferirsi a faire référence à verwijzen naar to mention someone or something He referred to her several times.

reference VB148 n ˈrefərəns Empfehlung referenza référence referentie

a letter containing information about 

you that is written by someone who 

knows you well, and is usually 

intended for a new employer

If you are interested in the job, please 

send us your CV and a reference from 

a previous employer.

refuse 84 v rɪˈfjuːz sich weigern rifiutarsi refuser weigeren

to say firmly that you will not do or 

accept something

I asked her to marry me, but she 

refused.

reject 62 v rɪˈdʒekt ablehnen rifiutare, respingere refuser, rejeter afwijzen, afkeuren

to refuse to accept, believe in, or 

agree with something

Sarah rejected her brother's offer of 

help. 

relieved 13 adj rɪˈliːvd erleichtert sollevato soulagé opgelucht

happy because you are no longer 

worried or frightened

I was relieved to be out of hospital and 

back home.

remains 49 n rɪˈmeɪnz Reste resti restes, vestiges overblijfselen

the parts of something that are left 

after the rest has been destroyed

The remains of a temple are just over 

there. 

remarkable 35 adj rɪˈmɑːkəbəl bemerkenswert notevole remarquable opmerkelijk excellent and unusual

The exam results were such a 

remarkable achievement for him. 

rescue 106 v ˈreskjuː retten salvare sauver redden

to save someone from harm or 

danger He rescued two people from the fire.

research VB151 n rɪˈsɜːtʃ, ˈriːsɜːtʃ

Untersuchung, 

Nachforschung ricerca recherche onderzoek

a study on a subject in detail so that 

you can discover new facts about it

Conner spent eight years on cell 

damage research. 

revolutionise 56 v ˌrevəˈluːʃənaɪz revolutionieren rivoluzionare révolutionner radicaal veranderen

to completely change the way people 

do something or think about 

something

Technology is going to continue to 

revolutionise the way that we live. 

ring a bell VB157 idiom ˌrɪŋ ə ˈbel

bekannt vorkommen, 

etwas sagen sembrare conosciuto rappeler qc à qn bekend voorkomen

remind somebody of something, 

sound familiar

The name rings a bell but I don't 

remember the face.

ring back VB150 phr v ˌrɪŋ ˈbæk zurückrufen richiamare rappeler terugbellen to telephone someone later

I'm busy at the moment. Can I ring 

you back?

rob 110 v rɒb rauben, ausrauben rapinare, svaligiare cambrioler beroven

to steal money or other things from a 

bank, shop, or person

The two men were jailed for robbing a 

bank.

room VB151 n ruːm, rʊm Platz spazio place plaats, ruimte, plek

space somewhere for a particular 

thing, person, or activity

Is there enough room in the fridge for 

the shopping? 

rough and ready 121 phr ˌrʌf ən ˈredi

provisorisch, schlecht 

und recht

provvisorio, alla (meno) 

peggio  rudimentaire

eenvoudig, ruw maar 

doeltreffend

not perfect, but good enough for a 

particular purpose

The tests are only a rough and ready 

guide to a pupil’s future development.

run 74 v rʌn betreiben gestire, dirigere diriger, gérer exploiteren, runnen

to organize or be in charge of an 

activity, business, organization, or 

country

She used to run her own business 

abroad. 

run over 110 phr v ˌrʌn ˈəʊvə überfahren investire (a morte) écraser overrijden

to hit someone or something with a 

vehicle, and drive over them He was run over and killed by a bus.

rural 20 adj ˈrʊərəl ländlich rurale rural landelijk

relating to or happening in the 

country rather than in the city

The country's rural areas have been 

the worst affected by the disaster.
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satisfied 13 adj ˈsætəsfaɪd zufrieden contento satisfait, content tevreden

feeling that something is as good as it 

should be, or that something has 

happened in the way that you want

I’m not really satisfied with the way he 

cut my hair.

save 106 v seɪv retten salvare sauver redden

to make someone or something safe 

from danger or harm

The lifeguard saved a boy from 

drowning. 

saxophone VB157 n ˈsæksəfəʊn Saxofon sassofono saxophone saxofoon

a curved musical instrument made of 

metal that you play by blowing into it 

and pressing buttons, used especially 

in jazz My brother can play the saxophone.

scooter 74 n ˈskuːtə Roller monopattino, scooter scooter scooter

a small two-wheeled vehicle with an 

engine

I see lots of children riding scooters in 

the park. 

scratch VB156 v skrætʃ

einen Kratzer zufügen, 

zerkratzen graffiare rayer krassen

to make a small cut or mark on 

something by pulling something sharp 

across it I'm afraid I scratched your car. 

see a gap in 59 v phr ˌsiː ə ˈɡæp ɪn eine Lücke sehen in

vedere un vuoto (di 

mercato) in 

voir un créneau porteur 

en een gat in de markt zien

to identify a product or service that 

does not exist, so that there is an 

opportunity to develop that product 

or service and sell it

She saw a gap in the market and 

invented a product to meet that need. 

sell-out 120 adj ˈsel aʊt ausverkauft esaurito complet uitverkocht

a performance, sports game etc for 

which all the tickets have been sold

The concert was expected to be a sell-

out.

sensationalism 86 n senˈseɪʃənəlɪzəm

Sensationsmache, 

Effekthascherei sensazionalismo sensationnalisme sensatiezucht

a way of reporting events that makes 

them seem as strange, exciting, or 

shocking as possible

People often read magazines because 

of the sensationalism. 

sense of humour 50 n phr ˌsens əv ˈhjuːmə Humor (senso dell')umorismo sens de l'humour gevoel voor humor

the ability or tendency to think that 

things are funny, or funny things you 

say that show you have this ability

It's vital to have a sense of humour in 

this job. 

sensible 98 adj ˈsensəbəl vernüftig ragionevole raisonnable, sensé

verstandig, 

bedachtzaam

someone who is sensible is able to 

make good decisions She’s a very sensible girl.

sensitive 98 adj ˈsensətɪv einfühlsam comprensivo, sensitivo sensible gevoelig, meelevend

a sensitive person thinks of how other 

people will feel about something

He was very sensitive to other 

people's needs.

serial 80 n ˈsɪəriəl Mehrteiler miniserie série feuilleton

a story that is broadcast or printed in 

several separate parts

The six part serial will soon be 

finished. 

series 80 n ˈsɪəriːz Serie serie série serie

a set of television or radio 

programmes that have the same 

characters or deal with the same type 

of subject, and are usually broadcast 

every week or several times a week

Have you seen the new comedy series 

on TV last night? 

set 59 v set festlegen fissare fixer bepalen

to decide and state how much 

something should cost

It's very difficult to set the right price 

for a service. 

set up 37 phr v ˌset ˈʌp gründen fondare ouvrir, établir oprichten to start a company or organization

She left the company to set up her 

own business.

S
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settle down 37 phr v ˌsetl ˈdaʊn sesshaft werden stabilirsi s'installer zich vestigen

to start living a quiet and calm life in 

one place, especially when you get 

married

I'd like to settle down, get married and 

live in the countryside. 

shake like a leaf 11 idiom ˌʃeɪk laɪk ə ˈliːf zittern wie Espenlaub

tremare come una 

foglia

trembler comme une 

feuille trillen als een rietje

to shake a lot because you are scared, 

nervous, etc

I shake like a leaf when I think about 

the exam.

sharp 50 adj ʃɑːp scharf acuto vif d'esprit scherp

able to think and understand things 

very quickly, and not easily deceived The journalist had a sharp mind. 

shoplifting 104 n ˈʃɒpˌlɪftɪŋ Ladendiebstahl taccheggio vol à l'étalage winkeldiefstal

the crime of taking things from shops 

without paying for them She was arrested for shoplifting.

shorten 123 v ˈʃɔːtn verkürzen ridurre, accorciare raccourcir, abréger korter maken

to become shorter, or to make 

something shorter Smoking shortens your life.

shout VB149 n ʃaʊt schreien gridare crier schreeuwen to say something very loudly

There's no need to shout. I can hear 

you! 

shout VB149 v ʃaʊt Geschrei grido, clamore cri schreeuw

a loud call expressing anger, pain, 

excitement etc

I phoned the police when I heard 

shouting. 

sick and tired 121 phr ˌsɪk ən ˈtaɪəd die Nase voll haben von

avere le scatole piene 

di, stufarsi di en avoir marre er genoeg van hebben

angry or bored with something that 

has been happening for a long time I'm sick and tired of your excuses! 

sigh VB150 v saɪ seufzen sospirare soupirer zuchten

to take a deep breath and breathe out 

slowly and loudly because you are 

annoyed or unhappy

Phil sighed heavily and shook his 

head.

sign VB148 n saɪn Verkehrsschild cartello stradale panneau bord

a piece of wood, metal, plastic, etc 

with words or pictures on it to give 

people information Follow the signs to Birmingham.

sign up 14 phr v ˌsaɪn ˈʌp sich anmelden iscriversi s'inscrire aanmelden

to put your name on a list for 

something because you want to take 

part in it

I'm thinking of signing up to yoga 

classes. 

signature VB148 n ˈsɪɡnətʃə Unterschrift firma signature handtekening

your name written the way you 

usually write it, for example at the end 

of a letter or on a cheque

Remember to put your signature on 

the contract.

significant 47 adj sɪɡˈnɪfɪkənt bedeutend, erheblich importante, significante important aanzienlijk, behoorlijk noticeable or important

There have been significant changes in 

the exam system.

sink or swim VB157 phr ˌsɪŋk ɔː swɪm friss oder stirb fare o morire ça passe ou ça casse kiezen of delen

to succeed or fail without help from 

anyone else

They don’t give you a lot of guidance – 

you’re just left to sink or swim, really.

sitcom 80 n ˈsɪtkɒm Situationskomödie sitcom sitcom sitcom

a funny television programme that 

has the same characters every week in 

a different story I don’t really like watching sitcoms. 

situation 93 n ˌsɪtʃuˈeɪʃən Situation situazione situation situatie

a combination of all the things that are 

happening and all the conditions that 

exist at a particular time in a particular 

place

We had to evaluate the situation 

before we made a decision. 

sketch show 80 n ˈsketʃ ʃəʊ Sketchsendung

programma comica/di 

sketch émission de sketches sketchprogramma

a TV programme made up of short 

humorous scenes The new sketch show is really funny. 

skid VB156 v skɪd rutschen slittare déraper slippen

if a vehicle skids, it suddenly slides 

sideways and you cannot control it The car skidded on ice.
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slogan VB152 n ˈsləʊɡən Slogan, Spruch slogan slogan slogan

a short phrase that is easy to 

remember and is used in advertising 

or politics I often remember advertising slogans. 

smartphone 74 n ˈsmɑːtfəʊn Smartphone smartphone smartphone smartphone

a mobile phone which you can use as 

a small computer

I own my smartphone to check my 

email, browse the internet and many 

other things.

smoothly 47 adv ˈsmuːðli reibungslos senza difficoltà 

sans problème, avec 

aisance soepel

gracefully or comfortably, with no 

sudden movements

The meeting went smoothly and we 

managed to follow the agenda.

snatch 107 v snætʃ schnappen, erhaschen prendere, afferrare saisir grissen, wegpakken

to take something from someone with 

a sudden movement

The boy snatched the note from her 

hand.

soap opera 80 n ˈsəʊp ˌɒpərə Seifenoper soap opera soap soapserie a television soap

Soap operas are normally shown at 

the same time each day. 

social media 

update 38 n

ˌsəʊʃəl ˈmiːdiə 

ˌʌpdeɪt

neue Meldungen in den 

sozialen Netzwerken

aggiornamento di social 

media 

les nouvelles danles des 

médias sociaux sociale media-updates

uploading new information, opinions, 

images, videos etc using the Internet, 

especially

It's sometimes hard to keep up with all 

the social media updates. 

solar-powered VB152 adj ˈsəʊlə ˌpaʊəd

mit Solarenergie 

betrieben

alimentato da energia 

solare à énergie solaire op zonne-energie

uses the power of the sun's light and 

heat to power products I've got a solar-powered radio. 

solo 74 adv ˈsəʊləʊ allein solo, solamente seul alleen

when someone flies or does an activity 

alone When did you first travel solo?

sooner or later VB157 phr ˌsuːnər ɔː ˈleɪtə früher oder später prima o poi tôt ou tard vroeg of laat

used to say that something will 

definitely happen but you are not sure 

when He’s bound to find out sooner or later.

spontaneous 8 adj spɒnˈteɪniəs spontan spontaneo spontané spontaan

something that is spontaneous 

happens without being planned

I am a little last-minute and don't 

organise things in advance. People say 

I'm always sponaneous. 

stairs 49 n steəz Treppe scale escalier trap

a set of steps built for going from one 

level of a building to another Abdel ran down the stairs. 

stalking 104 n ˈstɔːkɪŋ Stalking

seguire 

ossessivamente, 

stalking harcèlement stalking

a person who follows and watches 

someone for a long time in a way that 

annoys or frightens them Celebrities are at risk of stalking. 

stand for 37 phr v ˈstænd fə

für etwas stehen, etwas 

repräsentieren

rappresentare, stare 

per représenter ergens voor staan to support an idea, principle, etc I don't like her, or what she stands for.

steal 110 v stiːl stehlen rubare voler stelen

to take something that does not 

belong to you Someone stole my passport.

steering wheel VB156 n ˈstɪərɪŋ ˌwiːl Lenkrad volante volant stuur

a wheel that you turn to control the 

direction of a car She gripped the steering wheel tightly. 

stick to 93 phr v ˈstɪk tə sich halten an attenersi a qc s'en tenir à zich aan iets houden

to do or keep doing what you said you 

would do or what you believe in, even 

when it is difficult It looks as if she's sticking to her word. 

stir 120 n stɜː Aufregung eccitazione sensation ophef, opwinding a feeling of excitement or annoyance

Plans for the motorway created quite 

a stir among locals.

store 23 v stɔː lagen, aufbewahren immagazzinare entreposer opslaan, bewaren

to put things in a special place and 

keep them there

All my old clothes are stored in the 

loft.

straight-haired VB155 adj ˌstreɪt ˈheəd mit glattem Haar con capelli lisci aux cheveux raides met glad haar hair which is not curly I wish I was straight-haired. 

street crime 20 n ˈstriːt ˌkraɪm Straßenkriminalität criminalità sulla strada

délits sur la voie 

publique straatcriminaliteit

illegal activities which happen in a 

public place

The level of street crime has gone 

down since last year.
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stuck 110 adj stʌk feststeckend essere incastrato coincé vastzitten

impossible or unable to move from a 

particular position

They got stuck in a traffic jam for 

hours. 

stunning 47 adj ˈstʌnɪŋ atemberaubend che mozza il fiato éblouissant adembenemend extremely beautiful You look stunning in that dress.

sun roof VB156 n ˈsʌn ruːf Schiebedach tetto apribile toit coulisaant schuifdak

a part of the roof of a car that you can 

open to let in air and light

He likes driving with the sun roof 

open. 

sun-tanned VB155 adj ˈsʌn tænd sonnengebräunt abbronzato dal sole bronzé door de zon gebruind

to have brown skin after someone 

with pale skin has spent time in the 

sun

Have you been on holiday? You are 

lovely and sun-tanned. 

superb 47 adj sjuːˈpɜːb, suː-

hervorragend, 

erstklassig esccelente superbe uitstekend very good

We went to a new restaurant last night 

and the cook was superb!

supplement 86 n ˈsʌpləmənt Beilage supplemento supplément bijlage

an additional part at the end of a 

book, or a separate part of a 

newspaper, magazine etc

I always read the supplement whilst 

my partner reads the main 

newspaper. 

supportive 98 adj səˈpɔːtɪv einander unterstützend supportivo qui soutient steunend giving help or encouragement

Mark and Sally are very supportive of 

each other.

surveillance 23 n səˈveɪləns

Überwachung, 

Beobachtung sorveglianza surveillance observatie

when someone is being watched, for 

example by the police or by doctors

Police have the man under 

surveillance.

suspect 106 v səˈspekt verdächtigen sospettare soupçonner qn de qc verdenken van

to think that someone is probably 

guilty of a crime

She was suspected of hacking into 

government computers. 

suspense 116 n səˈspens Spannung tensione suspense spanning, suspense

the feeling you have when waiting for 

something exciting to happen

Don't keep us in suspense! What 

happened?

swap 107 v swɒp tauschen, eintauschen cambiare échanger, troquer ruilen

to exchange something you have for 

something that someone else has

Can I swap my ten pound note for two 

fivers? 

swerve VB156 v swɜːv ausweichen evitare faire une embardée uitwijken

to suddenly move to the left or right 

while you are driving She swerved but too late.

switch 107 v swɪtʃ tauschen gegen cambiare qc con qc échanger qc contre qc

overstappen/verandere

n naar

to change from one thing to another 

thing

If you switch your phone for a newer 

model it'll work better. 

switch off 44 phr v ˌswɪtʃ ˈɒf ausschalten spegnere éteindre uitzetten

to turn off a machine, light, radio etc 

using a switch

Can you switch the laptop off when 

you're not using it? 

switch off 44 phr v ˌswɪtʃ ˈɒf abschalten distrarsi décrocher niet meer luisteren

to stop thinking about something or 

listening to someone

I hate it when he just switches off and 

doesn't listen to me.

sympathetic VB148 adj ˌsɪmpəˈθetɪk mitfühlend comprensivo compatissant sympathiek

showing that you understand and care 

about someone’s problems

You should talk to Kerry - she's very 

sympathetic.

tabloid 86 n ˈtæblɔɪd Boulevardzeitung giornale scandalistico tabloïde roddelkrant

a newspaper that has small pages, a 

lot of photographs, and not very much 

serious news

Do you prefer tabloids or 

broadsheets? 

tactful 98 adj ˈtæktfəl taktvoll discreto diplomatique, délicat tactvol

careful not to say or do something 

that will upset someone

There was no tactful way of phrasing 

what he wanted to say.

tail light VB156 n ˈteɪl laɪt Rücklicht luce posteriore feux arrière achterlicht

one of the two red lights at the back of 

a vehicle

Can you check my tail lights are 

working? 

take back 82 phr v ˌteɪk ˈbæk zurücknehmen riprendere, ritrattare retirer toegeven, terugnemen

to admit that you were wrong to say 

something You'd better take back that remark.

T
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take back 82 phr v ˌteɪk ˈbæk zurückversetzen

rimettere, ritornare col 

pensiero reprendre, récupérer doen denken aan

to make you remember a time in the 

past

That song takes me back to being a 

teenager. 

take it or leave it VB157 phr ˌteɪk ɪt ɔː ˈliːv ɪt mach, was du willst! fai quello che vuoi! 

c'est à prendre ou à 

laisser graag of niet

an offer has been made and it's non 

negotiable and will not change That's the deal - take it or leave it. 

take off VB150 phr v ˌteɪk ˈɒf ausziehen spogliarsi enlever uittrekken to remove something He took off his shoes.

take on VB154 phr v ˌteɪk ˈɒn einstellen impiegare embaucher

aannemen, in dienst 

nemen to hire The company took on five apprentices. 

take on VB154 phr v ˌteɪk ˈɒn antreten gegen competere contro défier het opnemen tegen to compete against 

England will have to take on Germany 

to get through to the finals. 

take on 37 phr v ˌteɪk ˈɒn

annehmen, auf sich 

nehmen accettare, accollarsi

prendre en charge, 

assumer aannemen

to agree to do some work or be 

responsible for something

Don't take on too much work. You'll 

be exhausted. 

take up 37 phr v ˌteɪk ˈʌp mit etwas anfangen cominciare a se mettre à in beslag nemen

to become interested in a new activity 

and to spend time doing it

Milo took up painting for a while but 

soon lost interest. 

take your time VB153 idiom ˌteɪk jɔː ˈtaɪm lass dir Zeit fa' con calma 

prends ton temps / 

prenez votre temps tijd nemen to do something without worrying

There's no need to rush. Take your 

time. 

talk behind your 

back VB155 idiom

ˌtɔːk bɪhaɪnd jɔː 

ˈbæk

hinter deinem Rücken 

reden parlare alle tue spalle

parler derrière le dos 

de qn achter de rug praten

to talk about someone without them 

knowing, especially in an unkind way

They're always talking about her 

behind her back.

test VB149 n test Test, Prüfung prova interro, test tentamen, toets

questions or activities which measure 

someone's skill or knowledge We've got a maths test tomorrow.

test VB149 v test testen, prüfen provare, testare tester, évaluer toetsen

to measure someone's skill or 

knowledge by giving them questions 

or activities to do

We're being tested on grammar 

tomorrow.

thank 106 v θæŋk danken ringraziare remercier bedanken

to tell someone that you are grateful 

for something that they have given 

you or done for you I thanked him for the flowers.

the pros and cons 121 phr ðə ˌprəʊz ən ˈkɒnz die Vor- und Nachteile

i pro e i contro di qc, 

vantaggi e svantaggi 

les avantages et les 

inconvénients voor- en nadelen

the advantages and disadvantages of 

something, which you consider when 

making a decision about it

When you're choosing a savings 

account, it's good to weigh up the pros 

and cons.

thickness 123 n ˈθɪknəs Dicke spessore épaisseur dikte how thick something is

Can you see the different thicknesses 

of the old stone walls?

thought-provoking 116 adj ˈθɔːt prəˌvəʊkɪŋ

zum Nachdenken 

anregend che stimola il pensiero qui invite à réfléchir

tot nadenken 

stemmend, aan het 

denken zetten

a thought-provoking book, film, etc 

makes you think deeply about the 

subject of the film, book, etc

This book about the war is very 

thought-provoking.

three-day-old 94 adj ˌθriː deɪ ˈəʊld drei Tage alt tre giorni di età … de trois jours drie dagen oud

used to talk about how long a person 

or thing has lived or existed He's a three-day-old baby. 

three-metre high 94 adj ˌθriː miːtə ˈhaɪ drei Meter hoch tre metri di altezza 

de trois mètres de 

hauteur drie meter hoog

the basic unit for measuring length in 

the metric system, to describe the 

height of an object She created a ten-foot high statue. 

three-year long 94 adj ˌθriː jɪə ˈlɒŋ drei Jahre lang per tre anni pendant trois ans drie jaar lang continuing for three years

We've had a three-year long 

relationship. 

thrilled 13 adj θrɪld aufgeregt, begeistert agitato très content, ravi

opgewonden, 

enthousiast very happy, excited and pleased

We were so thrilled to hear about the 

baby.
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thriller 80 n ˈθrɪlə Thriller thriller thriller, film à suspense thriller

an exciting film or book about murder 

or crime

I can't watch thrillers before going to 

bed because then I have nightmares.

through and 

through 121 phr ˌθruː ən ˈθruː durch und durch

in tutto e per tutto, da 

cima a fondo

complètement, 

jusqu'aux bouts des 

ongles door en door completely

He's a typical Englishman through and 

through.

throw up 11 phr v ˌθrəʊ ˈʌp sich erbrechen vomitare vomir overgeven

to make food come out of your mouth 

from your stomach because you are ill

Ugh, this is disgusting! I think I'm going 

to throw up!

tight-fitting VB155 adj ˌtaɪt ˈfɪtɪŋ eng stretto moulant nauwsluitend fits close to the body and is not loose 

She never wears baggy trousers, she 

loves tight-fitting jeans. 

time 49 n taɪm Zeit tempo temps tijd

the thing that is measured in minutes, 

hours, days, years etc using clocks

Customers only have a limited time to 

examine the goods. 

time after time VB153 idiom ˌtaɪm ɑːftə ˈtaɪm immer wieder sempre di nuovo encore et toujours telkens weer again and again 

She told him time after time that if he 

didn't stop gambling, she'd leave him. 

time-consuming 94 adj ˈtaɪm kənˌsjuːmɪŋ zeitraubend

che richiede molto 

tempo, lungo prenant tijdrovend taking a long time to do

Moving house can be a time-

consuming process. 

tip VB149 n tɪp Trinkgeld mancia pourboire fooi

an additional amount of money you 

give to a person who has provided you 

with a service

The service at the restaurant was 

excellent, so I gave the waiter a big tip.

tip VB149 v tɪp Trinkgeld geben lasciare una mancia donner un pourboire fooi geven

to give an additional amount of money 

to a person who has provided you 

with a service

You should always tip people in the 

USA.

toddler 74 n ˈtɒdlə Kleinkind bambino tout-petit, bambin peuter

a young child who has just learned to 

walk I'm babysitting for a toddler tonight. 

toiletries 49 n ˈtɔɪlətriz Toilettenartikel articoli da toletta produits de toilette toiletartikelen

things such as soap that you use when 

you wash yourself

I travel light and don't take many 

toiletries with me on holiday. 

touching 35 adj ˈtʌtʃɪŋ berührend toccante touchant ontroerend

making you feel sad, sympathetic, or 

grateful

She cried when she heard the 

touching story.

touching 116 adj ˈtʌtʃɪŋ rührend commovente, toccante touchant ontroerend

making you feel sad, sympathetic, or 

grateful They produced a touching story. 

trade-off 58 n ˈtreɪd ɒf Abwägung, Ausgleich vaglio compromis, concession afweging

a balance between two very different 

things

There is a trade-off between the risks 

and the benefits involved.

trailer VB152 n ˈtreɪlə Filmvorschau trailer bande-annonce de film filmtrailer

a short part of a film or television 

programme, shown to advertise it

Have you seen the latest trailer for 

this film? It's going to be awesome!

transform 56 v trænsˈfɔːm verwandeln trasformare transformer veranderen

to change something or someone 

completely, especially in a way that 

improves them

The movie transformed Amy from an 

unknown schoolgirl into a star.

transit VB153 n ˈtrænsət, -zət Transit, unterwegs (in) transito (en) transit onderweg

the process of moving goods or 

people from one place to another The goods are in transit. 

translate VB153 v trænsˈleɪt, trænz- übersetzen tradurre traduire vertalen

to change written or spoken words 

into another language

Translate the text from Italian to 

English. 
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transport VB153 n ˈtrænspɔːt Beförderung trasporto transport transport

a system or method for carrying 

passengers or goods from one place 

to another

We need improved rail transport in 

this town.

treat VB148 v triːt behandeln trattare traiter behandelen

to behave towards someone in a 

particular way She treats me like one of the family.

treatment VB148 n ˈtriːtmənt Behandlung trattamento traitement behandeling

a particular way of behaving towards 

someone or of dealing with them

I was unhappy with my treatment at 

passport control.

trial 14 n ˈtraɪəl Probe, Test prova essai, test proef, test

a short period during which you use 

or do something or employ someone 

to find out whether they are 

satisfactory for a particular purpose or 

job

They let me have the computer for a 

free trial of ten days. 

trombone VB157 n trɒmˈbəʊn Posaune trombone trombone trombone

a large metal musical instrument that 

you play by blowing into it and sliding 

a long tube in and out

Trombones are loud brass 

instruments. 

trouble VB151 n ˈtrʌbəl Ärger, Probleme problemi difficultés problemen problems or difficulties

We've been having trouble with the 

new computer system.

trustworthy VB148 adj ˈtrʌstˌwɜːði vertrauenswürdig affidabile fiable betrouwbaar

if someone is trustworthy, you can 

trust them completely

James is my most loyal and 

trustworthy friend.

turn down VB150 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈdaʊn ablehnen rifiutare décliner afwijzen, afslaan

to refuse an offer, request, or 

invitation

I'm not going to turn down an 

invitation to New York!

turn down VB154 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈdaʊn ablehnen rifiutare rejeter, refuser afwijzen, afkeuren say no She turned down his proposal. 

turn down VB154 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈdaʊn

herunterstellen, leiser 

stellen abbassare baisser zachter zetten lower the level Can you turn that music down, please! 

turn out 82 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈaʊt

sich fügen, ausgehen, 

sich herausstellen

arrendersi, finire, 

rivelarsi se révéler, s'avérer blijken

to happen in a particular way or to be 

found to be something

Joanna wished things had turned out 

differently.

turn out 82 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈaʊt sich begeben avventurarsi se déplacer pour verschijnen

if a lot of people turn out for an event, 

they go to watch it or take part in it

Thousands turned out on the streets 

to watch the London Marathon 

runners. 

turn up 37 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈʌp auftauchen, ankommen apparire, venire arriver verschijnen to arrive

He turned up late and missed the 

starter.

tweet 38 n twiːt Tweet cinguettio, tweet tweet tweet

a short message sent using the social 

networking service Twitter

Jamie posts tweets about political 

events in his town.

tyre VB156 n taɪə Reifen pneumatico pneu band

the round piece of rubber that fits 

around a wheel of a car, bicycle etc 

and is filled with air I had a flat tyre on the way home.

unemployment 20 n ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪmənt Arbeitslosigkeit disoccupazione chômage werkloosheid

when someone does not have a job, 

or the number of people who do not 

have a job

Many workers now face 

unemployment.

unethical 27 adj ʌnˈeθɪkəl unethisch, unmoralisch amorale, non etico immoral onethisch, immoreel morally wrong

The scientists have been charged with 

unethical medical practices.

unfamiliar 70 adj ˌʌnfəˈmɪliə unbekannt sconnosciuto inconnu onbekend, vreemd not known to you

He looked out into a crowd of 

unfamiliar faces. 

U
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unhealthy 70 adj ʌnˈhelθi ungesund malsano malsain ongezond likely to make you ill

Please take care of yourself and 

change your unhealthy diet.

unhelpful 98 adj ʌnˈhelpfəl nicht hilfsbereit poco servizievole peu serviable niet hulpvaardig

not helping in a situation and 

sometimes making it worse

The staff were unfriendly and 

unhelpful.

unpredictable 70 adj ˌʌnprɪˈdɪktəbəl unvorhersehbar imprevedibile imprévisible onvoorspelbaar

not behaving or happening in the way 

that you expect, different and 

interesting It had an unpredictable ending. 

unrealistic 62 adj ˌʌnrɪəˈlɪstɪk unrealistisch irrealistico peu réaliste, pas réaliste onrealistisch

unrealistic ideas are not sensible or 

based on what is really likely to 

happen

She had rather unrealistic 

expectations of marriage.

unrealistic 70 adj ˌʌnrɪəˈlɪstɪk unrealistisch irrealistico peu réaliste, pas réaliste onrealistisch

unrealistic ideas are not sensible or 

based on what is really likely to 

happen

She had rather unrealistic 

expectations of marriage.

unwilling 70 adj ʌnˈwɪlɪŋ nicht bereit non pronto réticent, peu disposé onwillig

not wanting to do something, or 

refusing to do it He's unwilling to admit he was wrong.

upbeat 72 adj ˈʌpbiːt optimistisch, fröhlich ottimistico, allegro optimiste optimistisch

cheerful and making you feel that 

good things will happen I prefer a film with an upbeat ending.

ups and downs 72 n phr ˌʌps ən ˈdaʊnz Höhepunkte und Tiefen bassi e alti punti hauts et bas

ups en downs, hoogte- 

en dieptepunten

the good and bad things that happen 

in life, business etc Every marriage has its ups and downs.

ups and downs 121 phr ˌʌps ən ˈdaʊnz Höhen und Tiefen alti e bassi hauts et bas

ups en downs, hoogte- 

en dieptepunten

the good and bad things that happen 

in life, business etc Every marriage has its ups and downs.

urban 20 adj ˈɜːbən innerstädtisch urbano urbain stedelijk in or relating to a town or city

There is still a lot of crime in the city's 

urban areas.

vandalism 104 n ˈvændəl-ɪzəm Vandalismus vandalismo vandalisme vandalisme

to deliberately damage things, 

especially public property

Vandalism costs councils thousands of 

pounds. 

voice-activated VB152 adj ˌvɔɪs ˈæktəveɪtəd sprachgesteuert linguaggio controllato à commande vocale spraakgestuurd

a voice-activated piece of equipment 

starts working at the sound of 

someone’s voice

There are lots of voice-activated 

gadgets around nowadays. 

volcanic eruption VB149 n vɒlˌkænɪk ɪˈrʌpʃən Vulkanausbruch eruzione éruption volcanique vulkaanuitbarsting

when a volcano sends out smoke, fire, 

and rock

Why would people choose to live 

where volcanic eruptions are 

frequent?

wake up VB150 phr v ˌweɪk ˈʌp aufwecken risvegliare réveiller qn wakker worden/maken

to stop sleeping, or to make someone 

stop sleeping

I'll wake you up when it's time to 

leave. 

walk all over VB155 idiom ˌwɔːk ɔːl ˈəʊvə jmd. unterbuttern mettere i piedi in testa

marcher sur les pieds 

de qn kleinkrijgen to treat someone very badly

If you don't voice your opinion, people 

will walk all over you.

wander VB150 v ˈwɒndə wandern camminare randonner wandelen

to walk slowly across or around an 

area, usually without a clear direction 

or purpose

We spent the morning wandering 

around the old part of the city.

water-proof VB152 adj ˈwɔːtə pruːf wasserdicht impermeabile imperméable waterdicht not allowing water to enter

When I go hiking I always take a water-

proof jacket. 

wear 74 v weə tragen portare porter dragen

to have something such as clothes, 

shoes, make-up or jewellery on your 

body She was wearing a lot of make-up. 

V
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weather VB151 n ˈweðə Wetter tempo temps weer

the temperature and other conditions 

such as sun, rain, and wind What's the weather like today? 

weather forecast VB154 n ˈweðə ˌfɔːkɑːst Wettervorhersage previsioni del tempo

prévisions 

météorologiques weersvoorspelling

a report on the television or radio that 

says what the weather will be like

It’s going to rain, according to the 

weather forecast.

website forum 38 n ˈwebsaɪt ˌfɔːrəm Internetforum forum/chat nel Internet forum internet internetforum

a website where people have a chance 

to publicly discuss an important 

subject

I like discussing political issues and the 

news on website forums. 

well-qualified 94 adj ˌwel ˈkwɒləfaɪd

gute Voraussetzungen 

bieten offrire buone condizioni qualifié goede papieren hebben

having above and beyond the 

knowledge, experience, or skills, 

especially for a particular job He is well-qualified for the job. 

what goes around 

comes around 33 idiom

wɒt ˈɡəʊz əˌraʊnd 

ˈkʌmz əˌraʊnd

Alles rächt sich 

irgendwann / Was man 

sät, wird man ernten

Si raccoglieranno ciò 

che si semina/Tutto alla 

fine si prende la 

rivincita  

on récolte ce qu'on 

sème

wie goed doet, goed 

ontmoet

what you do to other people will also 

happen to you

You should always treat people with 

respect - what goes around comes 

around.

when in Rome, do 

as the Romans do 33 idiom

ˌwen ɪn ˌrəʊm ˌduː 

əz ðə ˈrəʊmənz duː

Andere Länder, andere 

Sitten / Man soll sich 

den örtlichen 

Gegebenheiten 

anpassen.

Paese che vai, usanze 

che trovi. 

A Rome, fais comme les 

Romains.

je aanpassen aan lokale 

gebruiken als je ergens 

te gast bent

when you are in a different place, 

behave like the people there

If everyone in the office wears casual 

clothes, remember that when in 

Rome, do as the Romans do.

whisper VB150 v ˈwɪspə flüstern bisbigliare chuchoter fluisteren

to say something very quietly, using 

your breath rather than your voice

He leaned over to whisper something 

to her.

widen 123 v ˈwaɪdn verbreitern allargare élargir verbreden

to become wider, or to make 

something wider When did they widen the road? 

Wikipedia 38 n ˌwɪkɪˈpiːdiə Wikipedia Wikipedia Wikipedia Wikipedia

an encyclopedia on the Internet which 

is free to use and whose articles are 

written by volunteers. The articles are 

available in many languages and most 

can be edited by anyone. Unlike paper 

encyclopedias, the articles in Wikipedia 

are constantly updated. Sometimes 

the encyclopedia is criticized for being 

biased or inaccurate.

If I haven't heard of a famous 

historical person, I normally look them 

up on Wikipedia. 

wildlife 80 n ˈwaɪldˌlaɪf Natur natura faune et flore natuur

animals and plants living in natural 

conditions

Did you see that wildlife programme 

on predators? 

wind up 44 phr v ˌwaɪnd ˈʌp aufziehen caricare remonter opdraaien

to turn part of a machine around 

several times, in order to make it 

move or start working I need to wind up my watch. 

wind up 44 phr v ˌwaɪnd ˈʌp auf die Palme bringen far girare le palle énerver, agacer

iemand op de kast 

jagen

to deliberately say or do something 

that will annoy or worry someone, as a 

joke

My little brother used to wind me up 

all the time. We get on quite well now 

though! 

windscreen VB156 n ˈwɪndskriːn Windschutzscheibe parabrezza pare-brise voorruit

the large window at the front of a car, 

bus etc A stone shattered my windscreen. 
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windscreen wiper VB156 n ˈwɪndskriːn ˌwaɪpə Scheibenwischer tergicristallo essuie-glace ruitenwisser

a long piece of metal with a rubber 

edge that moves across a windscreen 

to remove the rain

Windscreen wipers make it easier to 

drive in the rain. 

wing VB156 n wɪŋ Kotflügel parafango aile spatbord the part of a car that is above a wheel 

The wing got badly damaged in the car 

crash.

wing mirror VB156 n ˈwɪŋ ˌmɪrə Außenspiegel specchietto esterno rétroviseur extérieur buitenspiegel a mirror on the side of a car

Make sure you can see out of both 

wing mirrors. 

wish the earth 

would swallow 

you up 11 idiom

ˌwɪʃ ði ˌɜːθ wʊd 

ˌswɒləʊ jʊ ˈʌp

Ich wünschte, die Erde 

würde sich unter mir 

auftun.

Vorrei essere inghiottito 

dalla terra/essere 

invisibile

Je veux que la terre 

m'engloutisse. door de grond zaken

to wish that you could disappear 

because you are very embarrassed

Everybody was looking at me and I 

wished the earth would swallow me 

up.

witty 8 adj ˈwɪti geistreich spirituoso plein d'esprit geestig funny and clever

Geoff is always popular at dinner 

parties because he's so witty.

wood 49 n wʊd Holz legno bois hout

the hard material that trees are made 

of The boat was made of wood.

worried 13 adj ˈwʌrid besorgt preoccupato inquiet bezorgd

not happy or relaxed because you 

keep thinking about a particular 

problem or something bad that might 

happen I'm worried about my exam.

yawn VB150 v jɔːn gähnen sbadigliare bâiller gapen

to open your mouth wide and breathe 

deeply because you are tired or bored He looked at his watch and yawned.

Y
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